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Desires To Do What Is
Best For Greatest
Number.
Tlae Maw Kau is in rec•ipt of • ooni-
anesaiestles from Congressman H. D.
Aliso is refiner* to the rural roots)
peebieot emolosing a copy of the letter
from Ailing First Assistant Postmaster
Gomm/ .1. M. Masten. Mr Allen says
ii• will hold himself in readiness to do
whatever is bees for the grease's number
0/ people at the places named in the
reaMeir of She disoontinuanoe of the post
OSees. and that he woeld like very
mash to have them agree among them-
selves as to what they desire.
Masten's loiter follows:
••1 have your letter of October 9th,
MOM' that you do sot ooncrir in the
11111Matinnance of Ilse post aline at
Obarelt Hill, recommended abolished in
rsonaeotiort with the establishment of
the proposed rural free delivery service
from Ky, and have noted
meseully &be statements you make with
regard to the matter.
—la reply I hoop the boom So inform
You action will be taken by the
S looking toward the estab-
lishment of rural free delivery from
Megkinsville or the diecontionacce of
the peat seem at Oburch
alum* sad Beverly, until you have




All Is quiet as the Empire mines but
an attempt was made Wednesday otter-
mesa to meassinati two of the gam&
whe are on duty there.
Deputy Sheriff Oharles Barnes. a SOS
et OM sheriff, and Prortmen George
Lender kad gone to Mannington, in
Nora Ohriellan. near the Hopkins comi-
ty Rea to sem sammoos on two citi-
zens le anew before the grand jury
They seesuiplished this mission and
were pet/Deeding leisurely hack toward.
&wile whoa they were sodienly star-
led by the repeats of rifle' and the pat-
ter Of belleS. abdat them Realizing
that they were the objects of an attack,
the cflosee mails mese in the woods
mority. five shots were fired at them.
TIN* unknown .fl.. to were hidden
In limbos on the brow of a hill several
hundred yards distant. The °Moore
ad BM lessen the fire
Me. Theism Rutland, manager of the
Mingke mints, was_in the city on boat-
ed., lost mewing. He was seen by •
lira Zia representative and said that
More had bees iso disorder at the mines
sloes the I'M Saturday esidalght. The
MIN of the Empire community are
miry mace wrought op and laboring
miler onesistal ezoitameal over the po-
mmies lawless deeds of the past few
we. No plans for the removal of the
goer& has yet been proposed.
There are no new developments in
Me strike Meatiest in Hopkins county.
There are ett11 deco o! disorder at the
Pelseldease liaises. Several shots were
otakeased between the union mitten
sad the guards, but no damage was
dom.
As offset is being made to have the
IMMO, remind the order for the with-
ee Ike tr.sopt from Hopkins
eminey ooze Sunday. Both the uuion
ellitiole sad the operators have petition-
ed him to allow the troops to May about
ewe womb. looser. It is not thought
SWIM request will be granted, as both
eke tafiffillery and civil aathorities be-
lismolliesienaelaa, as it new appears,
willwoirmie She removal:of the.trooper
TM mien minors held the first of a
imelesot msus meetings at the court-
house is Madisonville Wednesday night.
wraatiogg was largely attended. •
dolaskiment of ittase guards was station-
ed al We oserthoese to keep order, and
there was.. no laterference of say
Mad.
GRANTED A DIVORCE.
Um Margaret 8ypert Mason has bees
granted a divo-oe from Tandy B. Mason.
STRAYED.
Oos eow, twelve years old, medium
stoo-4eler, white with red specks on
dio, loft born off, had on bell and yoke
vim she left. Also one large red
MOM sheet hors Nook emelt white
is 211110—mark, two aaderelite, two
• owenallia sad two mops, has been gone
slam May Se Will pay $.5 reward for
their return or advioe as to where I can
lad them R D. THOMAil,
whit Norlonville, Hopkins Oo., Ky,
NAYKAATOR OF BEARSARGE.
Wet. Cossmoder liesemsgh Detached
From Berm of °rustic,.
Loot. Oommander William V. Bra-
Most, U. 8. Navy, has been 'de-
from She Beretta of Ordnanoe of
the Brooklyn Naar Yard and ordered
to _the new battleship Reemerge as
oevagator. The Reemerge is the sister
skip of the Kentucky, they being the
fore largest ships of the navy. It is the
Sag ship of the North Atlantic squadron
with Rear Admiral Parquhat in com-
mand. Mrs. Bronaugh, Miss Mary
Broseogli sod Klee Sallie George
Blakey will remain in New York dur-
ing site mho& session
001101pollon is the rock that wrecks
lives; it poisons the very life
Regularity can be established
she me of Prickly Ash Bitters.
Standby eathertic and strengthens
OM elemesh, liver and tidseys. Sold
-trim 0. Omsk.
 AIMMIMIS 








The Bowling Green and owensboro
computes of the State Guard which
have been on duty in Hopkins county
since Sept. M. left for their homes Sun-
day. The Bowling Green boys passed
through this city yesterday afternoon at
half east five in &special coach attached
so the regular passenger train.
All the nor-union mines are well...—
guarded and the operators and employee
say they are determined to operate the
mine" regularly as in the past These
mines, Including, Empire, &bre" and
Providence outside Hopkins county, all
have full forces of Don•union men and
are working regularly.
During the past week the union or-
gents re have spoken at lladiunville,
Morton's Gap. Earlington aod St
Charles, at which places they were by
special requestt given military euott.
A determined sesault was made on
the Providence mines in Webster coun-
ty by a band of forty armed men late
Saturday night. The tipple was sur
rounded and the shots were poured in
from all sides. The guards finally foroed
the attacking party to retreat, bat the
fire was continued from the bills. The
houses of the union miners near the
Providence mines were also fired on.
.—.6707•-• 
GRAND JURY ADJOURNS.
The Christian county grand jury com-
pleted its labors and adjourned Thurs-
day afternoon.
Thirteen indictments were in the last
batch returned. These name about
twenty-five defendants. Self of them
were for gambling.
Two murder indictments were re
tamed. One, as stated by the New
Era yesterday, is against Robert Ran-
dolph, the young negro who Wednesday
night killed John Ford, a waiter at the
Phoenix Hotel. The other is against
Peter Johnson, who is charged with the
murder of Fannie Weaver. This latter
tragedy happened list spring near Hern-
don. Johnson e as calling cn, the
Weaver woman. He claims that while
she was adjusting Iola necktie he at-
tempted to shift his revolver from his
belt to his pocket apd the weapon was
accidently discharged. Coroner Aliens-
forth investigated the killing and ar-
rested Johnson. The grand jury look-
ed into the case with the result noted.
The jury made the following report in
reference to the jail: "We, the grand
jury of Christian county, have this day
Inspected the county jail and find it
clean and in good sanitary condition.
The prisoners say they are well fed
and oared for."
Two murder trials are set for the Nth
day of me presanfterm, next Tuesday.
Jack Williams, who killed his brother-
in-law at Pembroke and Robert Ran-
dolph will be arraigned that day. Both
owes will likely he centinued.
•
KILLED out OF SEASON.
A ring neck oák pteasant was shot
by a farmer in tb, southern part of the
county • few dayle ago. He gave as his
reason for doing so that it was some-
thing new and he wanted to see what it
was.
He has the information now, bat the
question ii, ought he not to be willing
to pay for it?
The law, in such cases made and pro-
vided, is as follows:
Boo. 8. "No person shall catch, kill or
pantie with such intent, or have the
same in poseeston after it haa been
caught or killed,. any quail, partridge
or pheasant, Dogwood the first day of
January and the 15th day of November
in each year"
The fine for violating the law is not
less than $5 nor more than $25. He
doubtless thought nothing of the law at
the time and did not intend to violate
It, but does that excuse him? He did
know that he saw before him a strange
and beautiful bird that was seeking
shelter and companionship among his
domestic fowls and that, on general
principle,. had a right to it. life_
He also knew, or ought to have known,
If he thought at all, that it was not a
native of this country and that some
one else had probably brought it here,
and that it was therefore not his. He
might also have reflected that this one
probably bad a mate somewhere close
by and, if let alone, might rear a family
and be the means of stocking the coun-
ty with these attractive and useful
birds.
The truth is, that several public spir-
ited cilium at their own personal Si-
pease, brought pheasants hsre from
other states and have been raising them
several year.. They liberated some of
them this year on the farms of 0. F.
Jarrett, (i L. Campbell and others, and
the one referred to doubtless wandered
out of those particular section., as they
are great rangers and hunt localities
suited to their tastes.
Let the people take notice, therefore,
that they are not expected to murder
them on sight—at least ante they have
time to Increase. They will become as
numerous after a while as our 00111111012
(quail—if only given a chance. If it Is •
question of meat, neighbor, kill a chick-
en, duck, turkey, goose—anything but
pheasant', until they get cheaper. They
out from four to live dollars a pair now,
and the luxury comes high—To
OTITIOlt rILLOW. SPORT...MAN.
away
Vitrf iseg INA pull st,L 
set aresi
•wslarca.x.sowei
Rev. Eugene Harralson, Pastor Of Madison-
ville Methodist Church, Shoots
Jim Lewis, colored.
JUSTIFIABLE HOMICIDE 1111
MADISON VILLE, Ky. Oct. 21.---(Special )—Rev. E Berralson, parlor
of the Methodist church, last night shot and killed a negr• who was trying 10
break into the parsonrge. !
An inquest was held over the remains of the negro a • verdict of justifia-
ble homicide was foend by the coroner's jury.
P thiMillereelle sentiment in the matter is altogether with e .
He has been here only a few weeks, succeeding the Re. a W. Lyon, hat
during his brief residence he has insides great many warnetrienda.
i
Mr. Harrelson is well known in Hopkineville. He recently eondurted a suc-
cessful revival meeting at Highland Ohapel
INTEREST IS REVIVED IN
-COUNTY'S OIL RESOURCES.
St. Louis Operator Secures Control Of 25,000 Acres
Of North Christian Land,
From Sat u rday's:dally.
Interest in oil discoveries in Christian
county has been renewed by the visit
here this week of Mr. F. M. Ballinger,
of St. Louis, who is president of the
Wayne Oil Company.
He went over the territory of the
South Kentucky Oil Oompany, about
25.000 acres on which experts had found
exoellens stirfsee indication., and, after
a thorough inspection, made the compa•
cry a proposition which they accepted
and by which he gains control of the ,
leases. He pronounces the territory sat- I
isfactory in every respect. The land
was secured about twenty-five years ago
by oil men of Pennsylvania who, how
ever, took no stew to develop it, and
lately when their leases expired, the
i
local company renewed them. Toe oil
discovered has been anal, red and Weald
to be of a superior grade.
Mr. Ballioger returned to St. Louis
last night to perfect arrangements for
I the development of the resources of theterritory. He and his associates expect
to oommenoe drilling for oil in the nest
future The acquisition of the lands by
Mr Ballinger make him one of the larg-
est operators in the state
Several other oil men are here looking
over the North Ohrtatian field.
Meters. T. T. Hillman, of Birming-
ham, Ala., and T. M. Steger, of Nash-
ville, who are financially interested in
the oil lands of the county, have re-
turned borne after a business trip to
Hopli rim die.
CALEB POWERS ON STAND
IN HIS OWN BEHALF.
GEORGETOWN, Ky, Oct. 21.-0s- and
 predictions of Which he is accused
er
lab Powers continued his testimony this by
 these and oth witnesses, He also
morning and was still on the witness
stand when the first session of court ad-
journed.
Powers was Saturday put upon the
witness stand at Georgetown to testify
in his own behalf. He was not subject-
ed to questions, but wu permitted to
tell hot own story, which be did in an
earnest and deliberate way. He admit-
ted attending the variens meetings men-
stoned by Golden and Oulton, but de-
nied making the murderous statements
denied that Youteey obtained a key to
his oftloe from either himself or his
brother. He had not finished his story
when mutt adjaarcel Saturday night.
The last witness for the oommonwealth
was John W. Ray, secretary to Justice
White, of the mud of appeals, who said
Leander Guffy, tiewtaff of the wart,
bad told him an boar before Goebel
was shot that Goebel was to be killed
bfore the general assembly met that
morning. Every effort will be made to
finish the trial this week.
WHISKY AS COLLEGE
ARGUMEN r. FOR GIRLS'  
Gross Insult Offered By Kentucky Greatly Needs
The Ring. Such anl Institution.
Pembroke Journal Thor-
oughly Flays "The Gang
With The Jug."
The main argument put forth by the
ticket known as the "Republican Ring"
to iefleence voters is a full jug of whis-
ky, says the Pembroke Journal. They
apparently consider a voter who cannot
be influenced with a draught from the
jug as a Democrat, anarchist cr some-
thing equally as bad. It is a glees in-
sult for a set of men employing such
methods to ask the support of a decent
citizen. On two cocasons within the
peat few days members of the Ring
ticket have visited places where the fu-
sionists were having public speakines
and have attempted to break them up.
At one jibe) they succeeded, but not on
account of the full jug. In casting his
vote this fall a serious question presents
itself to every legal voter of Christian
county and this question should be care-
fully weighed before it is decided. rho
question is: Shall I cut my vote for a
gang of men who depend upon making
the voter drunk to get his vote; a gang
who are ungentlemanly enough to at-
tempt break up a public meeting; would
these men, if elected to the c 'es which
they seek, preside over same with be-
coming dignity? Or shall I cast my vote
for a ticket composed of Christian gen-
tlemen, men who have always been con-
sidered worthy of the highest trust that
could be reposed in man; men who are
conducting their campaign upon a high
moral plane—not carrying jogs around
to unbalance a voter to gain his support,
nor trylog to break up public gather-
ings? It is to be hoped that every vo-
ter in the county will answer these
questions soberly as they are presented,
and vote according to the dictates of his
conscience. Ohristian county cannot
be ruled by a jog of whisky in the hands
of a gang of hoodlums, and when the
vote is mounted on the evening of Nov.
5 this fact will be proven for good.
DEAL CLOSED FOR ROAD.
Hopkinsville Pike Purchased By Most.
gomerv County .
Would Awaken New In-
terest In Education
Throughout State.
We are glad to note that the Presby
tartan Synod of tbe Southern Presby-
terian church, in session at Hopkins-
villa, has taken the first step for estab-
lishiog in Kentucky a college for girls.
There is no greater need in the edu
cational nystermot the state than such •
college. We do Dot mean schools, we do
not mean collegiate institutions,we mean
a ()tillage with the same requementa for
admission and the same standard for
degrees that prevail in a college for
man.
All doubt as to the •slue of a collegiate
education for women has passed. All
doubt as to a desire of women for such
an education 'medical peared. We want
a oollege inKentocky likeVessar college,
like Wellesley college. Kentucky owes a
great deal to the churches for what ed..
nnational facilities it has. The churches
have done a large part of all the work
that has been done in Kentucky for ed-
ucation, and now if the Presbyterian
church—which has been so long divided
and disturbed by internal cot fl tct—will
unite in establishing a real college for
women, it will do more for the state
than can possibly be done in any otber
direction at this time.
The influence on education will be
felt everywhere. It will improve the
school system, public and private; it
will awaken new interest in education,
not only among Presbyterians, but
among people at larget_and if the Pres-
byterians of the statetwill suite in the
project they can cam to a successful
conclusion — Louisville Post.
The members of the Hopkinsville
Turnpike committee met this morning
In Judge Tyler'. office to accept the of-
fer of the turnpike company for the sale
of that thoroughfare. They dedided to
purchase the pike on the terms autho-
rized by the county court, and accord-
ingly adopted resolutions instructing
Judge Tyler to draw up • contract. ,8ev-
, eral propositions were received 
fromI persons desiring to lease the pilte but
no action was taken, as they have not
yet decided whether it will be leased or






Mr Olass Will Not Rya For Magistrate
In Utiles Schoolhouse District.
The following communication ex-
plains itself :
To the Democratic Fusion Oommittee
of Christian county.
Gentlemen:
I have decided to withdraw from the
race for magistrate in the Union school-
hinge district for business reasons
At this busy season of the year after
spending three weeks in the grand jury
room, I have not the time to devote to
a canvass and so decline the nomination
tendered me some time ago.
Yours respectfully,
W. A Glass.
Cf AIL IN 816 CO 211. .41..









Mutual Love For Music
From Monday's
Miss Haselle Deane Girod and Mr.
George William McDonald were joined
in wedlock last night in the presence of
a few intimate friends, at the home of
the bride's parent" on East 17th street.
Rev. Charles Harris Nash, pastor of
the Baptist 'church, impressively pro-
nounced theigervioe.
The marriage was a complete surprise
to the bride's numerous acquaintances
and admirers She is the pretty daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Girod, and is
a young lady of many attractions. She
is a musician of rare talent.
The fortunate groom is a resident of
Munote,Ind ,and a well known and suc-
cessful theatrical manager. He met
the young lady who has become his wife
while he was director of the orchestra
of Wiedemann's Ownedians. The com-
pany was playing a week's eogsgement
here and the couple's mutual talent and
love of music drew them together and
formed a friendship that moon ripened
into love. Mr. McDonald was here hut
summer to visit his fiancee. He now has
an excellent repertoire troupe of his
own on the road.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left Sunday
midnight for Macomb City, Mier,
where the company appears this week.
FINE NEW FACTORY
J. H. Eggletos & Sons' New Establish.
meal Is Ready Eor Elusions
The new tobacco factory of J. H.
Eggieton & Sons has been turned over
to them by the ooutractors, Forbes &
Bros. James L. Long was the atchitect.
The factory is large and commodiously
constructed and convenitetly located,
and fitted with the most improved ma-
chinery. Mr. Eggieton and his sons
have been in the tobacco business all
their lives, the senior member's ex•
penance dating back forty-six years
The firm is sure to cio • large business
WITHOUT FOUNDATION
Was Report Of Bounty For Fpseish Wer
Soldiers.
Some weeks ago a publication was
made by the local and other newspaper@
to the effect that a United States law
had been discovered by which it was
believed that the veterans of the Span-
ish-American war would be entitled to
bounty from the national government
to the amount of $192 each. The mat-
ter was referred to attorneys for thor-
ough investigation and they now report
that there is nothing in it. This will be
a disappointment to those most directly
oonoerned. If this hoped for bounty
could have been obtained, it would have
pat a considerable amount of money in-
to circulation in this immediate vicinity
alone
—
DIED AWAY FROM HOME.
C. A. Lewis Succumbs %bile Visiting la
Paducah.
F'rona Maturday's
Mr. 0. A. Lewis, of Pembroke, died
Thursday night at the home of his
brother-in-law, Mr Rose, of 522 South
Fifth  , Paducah, of cooinmp-
'ion.
Mr. Lewis was forty-seven years of
age. He bad been in Pacineah only a
week, visiting his sister, Mrs. Rose. He
Saved a widow.




_Dr. McCormack ;aye Keotncky Is Clear
Of The Disease.
Dr. J. N. McCormack, of Bowling
GEOPEI, secretary of the state board of
health, says the smallpox so prevailent
in Kentucky last winter has been
stamped out completely and that not a
single case remains. He says that the
members in the lest general assembly
are to be congratulated on the prompt
action taken in inoreasiog the annual
appropriation for the state board, as
otherwise that body would not have
been able to do such effective work.
Old Soldier's Experience.
H. M, Austin, a civil war veteran, of
Winchester, Ind , writes: "My wife
was sick a long time in spite of good
doctor's treatment, but was wholly cur-
ed by Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
worked wonders for her health." They
always do. Try them Only 25c at
I Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Gook, L. L.
l
Elgin and 0. K. Wyly's drug store.
TOBACCO CONSOLIDATION.
Fire Large FICtOriet Are Involved In The
Deal.
An important consolidation of tobac-
co interests will be effected at Clarks-
ville on the first of November. The
firms of T, D. Lockett and Frank U.
Wake will be succeeded by the Luckett-
Wake Tobacco company, which will be
composed of the following members:
T. D. Lockett, H. C. Manson, Graoey
H. ,,eckett. Clarksville, Tenn.. and
Frank G Wake, of Adairville, Ky. Thi
oonsolidation will affect five large fac-
tories, located respectively at Clarks-
ville, Ky-, Hanson. Ky., Rai-
1 eeliville, Ky , Adairville, Kr , with a
trtotalsipi capacity ofnine million pounds of
Democrats Will Have Op-
position In Three
Wards.
Saturday was the last day for filing
notioes with the (-minty clerk of names
of candidates to go on the ballot for the
November election.
The regular Democratic and Republi-
can tickets were duly certified some
time ago.
Late in the evening Ben 0. Rawlins,
H. M. Dalton and W. P. Qualls filed pe-
titions, each signed by twenty or more
voters, for their names to appear on the
ballots for oouncilmen. Mr. RawItsis
will run as an independent candidate in
the Fourth Ward and his device will be
his own picture. L. H Davis, Demo-
crat, is his opponent. Mr. Dalton Is in
the Third Ward and the Democratic
candidate is James West. Mr Quails
runs in the Seventh Ward and is oppos-
ed by J. G. Duncan, Democrat Meters
Dalton and Qualls are on the "Oitizen's
Ticket" and their device is a picture of
Justice holding balances.
County Ole" Prowse was formally
notified of the withdrawal of William
A. Glass from the race for magistrate
The entry of Messrs. Rawlins, Italton
and Qualls in the cooncilmanio race is
not likely to cut much figure in the
political situation as all indications
point to the election of their Demo, retie
opponents by very comfortable mejeri•
ties. Mr. J. B. Galbreath, Oapt. L. W
Whitlow and Dr.," B. Jackson, D .1310-
cratic candidates in the Second, First
and Sixth Wards, respectfully, will
have no opposition, and Edward Glatt,
col., the Republican candidate in the
Fifth, has • clear track.
GARROTT—PENDLETON.
Popular Couple Will Be Joined Is Wed-
lock November 29.
Mr. B. 0. Garrott, • popular young
farmer of the Kennedy neighborhood,
and Miss Louise Elizabeth Pendleton,
of near Trentoli, will be married on No-
vembor 20. Tkle wedding will be a very
quiet affair, only the familes being
present.
The bride-to-be is the pretty daughter
of Mr. J. K. Pendleton.
HANDSOME JEWEL
Stet To Past Greed Master Jame.. A.
Mckenzie.
As the Hon. Jams,- A. McKenzie, of
Oak Grove, was unable to attend the
Grand Lodge of Kentucky Masons the
handsome jewel presented to him, witb
twenty-one other past grand mestere.
has been forwarded.
The emblems are works of art, and
are very beautiful. Surmounting the
whole is the onill rn cf Kentucky, and
suspended from ehis by two gold chains
is the name plate and the inscriptioo.
"Past Grand MasterAndernearh.
Attached to this plate by two longer
gold chains im the emblem of the order,
which includes she square a sunburst
and a center of moonstone. The entire
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and is the finest that
will be on the market
for several weeks. .
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The blood poison sufferer who bases his hopes of a cure upon
mercury and potash is doomed to disappointment. These
minerals may dry up the sores and eruptions, and perhaps for
months no external signs of the disease are seen, but just as sure as you live, you will experience
again the horrible effects of the eriginal poison and the added torture of Mercurial Rheuma-
tism, mined digestion and most offensive ulcers and sores. The use of these minerals diverts
the poison from the natural channels and forces it back into the blood and system, where it
pre. s upon the more vital parts, and heart disease, quick consumption or some other equally
fatal disease ends the patient's sufferings. Mercury and potash are given to combat and de-
stroy the deadly virus of Contagious Blood Poison, but they never have nor never will accom-
plish any such result. The advan-
tage gained by a long course of
these drugs is only temporary and
short-lived.
No wonder, then1 the blood
poison victim grows despondent
and abandons hope when, after tak-
ing mercury and potash long and
regularly, and having followed to
the letter his physician's instruc-
tions, he sees the old disease return-
ing,bringing many new and strange
symptoms, and, in spite of medical
skill and in defiance of all human
efforts, the body is soon covered
with a mass of pustular sores and
copper-colored spots. The mem-
branes of the mouth, tongue and
throat thicken and ulcerate, glands
inflame and throb with pain, hair and eyebrows fall out, sight fails, and it seems not an
tissue or fibre of the body escapes the ravages of this terrible poison. Mineral remedies
ing failed to arrest the disease, the pitiable sufferer feels that his choice lies between a life of
the most intense mental and physical suffering or self-destruction.
But you can be cured quickly and permanently of Contagious Blood Poison by the use of
S. S. S. It antidotes and destroys this peculiar virus, and no other known medicine does,
and "e confidently assert and believe that S. S. S. is the only true cure for this vile disease,
this monster plague. It is strictly andwholly a vegetable remedy, and we offer Sz,000.00
for proof to the contrary. No bad effects follow its use. It cleanses the blood of this poison
and restores it to its original purity and strength, and not only removes all traces of the
disease, but destroys the effects of the mercury and potash
as well. Profit by the experience of thousands who have
been restored to health and happiness through the timely
use of S. S. S., and do not be duped and doped by so-called
specialists and others who have nothing to offer you but
mercury and potash, put up in a different and perhaps More
attractive form than that prescribed by your home physician.
Don't despair of a cure because other methods have failed. S. S. S. will not disappoint
you, and the balance of your days may be the best and happiest you have ever known or
dared hope for. Write our physicians all about your case describing as accurately as possible
your present condition, symptoms, etc., and they will cheerfully advise and help you to get
well without any cost to you whatever.
Our Home Treatment Book on Contagious Blood Poison gives much information about the
disease that we are sure will interest you. We will be glad to mail you a copy if you desire it.

















of Wall Paper composed of
new and up-to-date colors
and designs,
WE MUST MOVE
to make way for our large




















ity. Wall Paper will never
again be as cheap. We can
do you good. No old stock
to work off. A genuine bar-
gain you c:111 not afford to












When one invests his mon-
ey in a heater he naturally
wants a stove that will con-
vert a given amount of fuel
into the greatest amount of
heat, that will also
KEEP THAT HEAT
to a uniform temperature,
that will prove durable and
that is attractive in appear-
ance We have four air tight






We not only have the stove
you want but at the price
you want and in a great big





One of the finest farms in Kentucky,
455 acres. Six miles from Hopkinuille
on the Olarkeryille pike. Ioquire Of
John Poland, Hopkinsville. Ky. e.
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IS WRITING MORE THAN 
A Million of Insurance a Week!
LOW RATES OF PREMIUM. PURELY MUTUAL.
NO CONTESTED DEATH CLAIMS. ANNUAL DIVIDENDS.
NO STOCKHOLDERS TO SHARE IN DISTRIBUTION OF SURPLUS.
Agents Wanted, address
















HE NEW E R A elsotion to the Benno 10 Wellin
gton DEATH OFaad Mudd. They'll boob be mad when
the fight is over.
-PUBLISHRIKBY-
New Era rriig & nibbles('
MEM UNS,PreadeaL
OFRIIIL-Itow Ira Building. Seventh
etre* arw Main, H ., Ky.
1.00 A YEAR.
isestvell as e postotile• in Hopkialiville
as sesmad-aaao mall metier
Friday, Oct. 25, 1901.
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TM- sahly ew York Went  les
anal
LeassviLte rose. v  too
sae Farm  10
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Weekly 21461111110.4.aastateddo5  13
Vents Mew Tech Tribune i 36
Mile.ks ij Mew York 
Tribune  1 14
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alailialfiliora oats, 175
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COURT Dlit.ECTOKY.
*acorn Onwirr-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in Febraory and Sep-
ember.
WART:atm Oocur-ileosed Mendays
In Janoerf, April, July and *debar.
RienaL Oonio-First Trilby in April
ardOelober.








































FIRST WARD-Lloyd W. Mildew.
ISOOND WARD - John B. Galbraith.
TIMED WARD-James West
FOURTH WARD - Lucian Davis
=TR WARD-J. B. Jackson.
11111YEETH WARD-J. Guy Daman
WEI set Adadral Elempeon ask ',,for a
ONO el iireiry to deeersaiae whether
Raatirtry A/ger's dunes, as brought
in Ids beak, are justified?
We seemed that the British are not
werryiag se numb over bow to whip the
Beers as Obey are over their inability to
let go tbe ad al die ball that they
pulped as Iliblitaertedly two years
The Regublisean are showing °broc-
aded* milsayries he divining means for
epeediag the surplus. It never 000nrs
. le lbssate bike masers t) prevent IS la
die fibre.
Balielhot Frye says *at be will re-in-
anities Ids Alp sabeitly bill, slightly
to meet sundry objeotions.
eat Mr saaeting olasie is the
rely neediSeation NNW will satisfy nine
Irelbeof Obe potpie of the country.
The Repahltaen senores who winked
IS non *Aber wises Teddy enanoiard
▪ ellesusekese policy, are raw staring
Whale StIle embodies. Ratona poll
des, badly amid se they are, have al-
wage be regarded by the Republicans
aareilly as "spew to catch wood
eltaok:'
Now that We Department's case
agelwal liebley is all in, one waders
Irby Ike Marge§ were ever made against
Was. Outsider, like the New York
Ow Mirky and a few of their egret-
elm neigh' have been in bosses ignor-
ers,of Ibe fasts in the owe, but Secre-
tary Long and the higher °Moen of the
diagramed mar have known how ut-
terly baseless the slanders were. Before
Mee trial it was aptly said that the navy
illegarbsted Need was on:trial quite as
ate& as Seeley; now it may be said
with equal truth that the department
has been candosed of deliberately
bounding an able, patriotic and arms,-
rase officer, who has dons his duty with
rider saran. The navy ring, includ-
ing leartierry Long, was either shame-
fully igantant or shamefully prejudic-
ed; in debit ogee, It should suffer some
sort of perdermast.
The welded of the Oanadian Pacific
railroad has bees knighted by King Ed-
ward, Pesos hash her victories no less
resarwsed than war.
The Maryland Regteldiseas Peer to
be seeldelid IN Ober oandidates for
FOR CHILDREN
Nothing, that comes in a
bottle, is more important for
children than Scott's emulsion
of cod-liver oil.
And "important" means that
keeps them in even health.
Whenever they show the least
disturbance of even balance of
h, it promptly restore".
It is to be used as a food,
henever their usual food doe
ot quite answer the purpose
of food.
WelI mod you a fight* try, d'you Lke.
• SCOTTm DOWNY, 409 Pool ono, New lurk.
Lewis Ockerman Goshen, Ind : "De• properties of Oream Balm are retained
Russia has sent 40,000 men to the At-
/ban frontier "to prevent disturbances
arising out of the death" of the late
Aoseer. When John Ball returns from
South Africa, he may :find the map of
In iia changed beyond reocanition-
John Armstrong Chanier's own story
is almost as interesting as those of his
ex-wife. lit. doubtful if hie forthoom-
ing book, "Advanced Psychology," will
be anywhere near as entertaining as his
personal experience in getting away
from an insane asylum.
Hall Mine has taken the kindly pub-
lic into his couticienoe and told them
how he writes his books with a pen
This disposes of the theory that he corn
pose' them on the Mergenthaler.
is is just possible that the war begun
by the sugar trust upon the beet sugar
factories will lead to its own doeufail.
It is certain that the trust is losing mon-
ey by selling at 3 5 omits a pound in the
beet sugar territory, but it is by no
means certain that the beet sugar men
will do the mime, the reason being that
the by-products of beet sugar extraction
are nearly as valuable as the sugar for
stook-feeding purposed Once let this
be realized by farmers generally and
the sugar trust is doomed. The farmer
will send his beets to the factory to be
made into sugar and get back the re-
fuse, which alone will pay all his ta•
pensee.
THE REAL AIDS TO ANARCHY.
It is well to note that in all thew ram-
pant rubbish that some of the republi-
can newspapers are using to prove that
so-called "yellow journalism'' is re-
sponsible for anarchism in the country,
those that are the loudest and most
blantant have the most unsavory repu-
tations and are the outspoken organs of
organised political robbery. Some of
them, are controlled by the trusts and
all are controlled by the plutOorats who
thus hope to throw discredit on every
newspaper that has dared to say one
word against their monopolise. Others
have been worsted in the keen busi-
ness competition with the so-called
"yellow journals," and in trying to in-
flame public opinion against them they
hope to get even. Of these the New
York Sun is the most striking example,
and that most conservative newspaper,
the Stoats Z sitting. says: "If the ques-
tion must be discussed whoa causes and
element* are working into the hands of
anarchism we do not heeitsee a moment
to denounce the Sun and its followers
as the most dangerous of thee. elements.
Their nauseating cynicism, their de-
rision of all nobler sentiments, their
support of all most corrupted elements,
now on this side and now on the other,
their continuous performanoe in trinity-
tag workingmen on the one hand
and their unlimited advocacy of capital-
ism based on the principle of 'might is
right' on the other-these are methods
of warfare, which allied to calumny,
distortion of the truth, aye, even bare-
faced untruthfulness, breed hatred
among the classes, sot as irritants and
conjure up blind fury against their own
pompons insolence. We are convinced
that a single one of these articles on the
problem of labor as they are to be found
frequently in the Sun, does more mis-
chief than all the stuff thus sharply °rig-
oised by the Sun, that other papers are
emitting for the benefit of anarchism.
There is more catarrh in this notion
of the country than all other diseases
put together; and until the last I ew
years was supposed to be incurable. For
a arra many years doctors pronounoed
it a local diatom, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly falling to
ours with local treatment, pronounced
it incurabie. Science has proven catarrh
to be a oomelituldonal disease, and there-
fore requires a constitutional treatment.
Rail's Oaten* Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Mosey & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is
She only eoestitutional ours on the mar-
ket It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops so a teaspoonful. It acts
directly on the blood and mucous surfa-
ces of the maim, They offer one hun-
dred ddlars reward for any can it fails
to cure. bond for circulars and testi.
monials. Address
F. J. OHENKY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Bold by Druggists, 7oc.
Hall's nosily Pills are the best.
The educational campaign against
spitting begins to show encouraging re-
sults. A man who recently offended in
a New York ferry boat suddenly real-
ized that twenty pairs of eyes were re-
garding him as if he wares pickpocket.
Greatly embarrassed, he flushed and
slunk away to the men's cabin. Con-
°outraged public disapproval seldom
fails of its just effect.
Ghosts would frighten many people
who are not afraid of germs. Yes the
germ is a real danger. If this microsco-
pic animalism could be magnified to a
Ise in proportion to its deadliness it
would show like a giant python or fire
breathing dragon. The one fact to re-
member is that the germ is powerless to
harm the body when the blood is pure.
It fa tar easier to keep the germ out than
to drive it out after it obtains a bold in
the system. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery is the most powerful and
perfect of blood purifying medicines
It lawmen the quantity as well as the
quality of Mat blood, and enables the
body to resist disease, or to throw it off
if disease haa obtained a footing in some
weak organ. Wherever the digestion
is impared, the nutrition of the body
is diminished, for the blood is made
frret the food which is eaten, and half
digested food cannot supply the body
with blood in quantity and quality ade-
quate toils needs. For this condition
there is no remedy equal to "(olden
Medical Discovery." It cures ninety-
eight out every hundred pereons who
give it • fair trial. When there is con-
stipation Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
will promptly relieve and permanently
cure.
LONG NEGLECTED DUTY
The remains of Col Robert Oraddock,
who left to Warren county a large sum
for the education of poor children, years
ago,re to be removed to BowlingGreen
from 8 miles in the country and interred
in Fairview cemetery. Cot. Oraddock
was a Virginian by birth, and an old
Revolutionary soldier. He died in I887
as an adeanoed age, on his plantation
eight miles from Bowling Green, where
be lived in royal style. He was a large
land and slave owner, and e hen he died
he liberated his slaves and willed them
all his large estate exeept what he





Monday Or Tuesday The
Date-- Requests For
Invitations.
ISPICIAL TO NSW Ell•.;
ALBANY, N. Y 0.1 22.-Warden
Mead, of Auburn prison, spent several
hours in conference With Superinten-
dent of State Prisons Oollins, arranging
the details for carrying out the sentence
of death imposed on Ozolgooz, the mur-
derer of President McKinley. They
went carefully over the 1200 requests
which haee been received for invita-
tions to the electrocution. There wil
be but twenty-six witnesses admitted.
the law limiting the number.
The prison physician will be assisted
In the conduct of the autopsy by Dr.
Carlos F. McDonald, former president
of the state commission on lunacy, and
one of the greatest experts on insanity
In the country. There will also be a
number of oder physicians in attend-
ance when the final mandate of the law
is enforced.
Superintendent of State Prisons °oi-
ling is silent as to whom he will invite,
but it is understood that the sheriff of
Erie county, within whose jurisdiction
the crime was committed, will receive
an invitation.
Because of the small attendacce that
can be had under the statute there will
be but a limited number of represeqta-
tires of the press present.
The details for the execution have
been piactioally completed, and, while
the prison auttborities guard with great
secrecy all facts, it is believed that the
execution will take place before 6 o'olook
on the morning of Oct. 28, or if every•
thing cannot be gotten ready on that
day, at a timilar hour on the 29th.
VIOLENCE AND HOODLUMISM
Exemplifies The Weakness Of The
Rlog's Cane.
The Republican nominees in Christian
county have made several attempts to
brook up political meetings called by
the fusion oandidates and in some in
stances, it appears, they have been sue
easeful. says the Paducath Rehister
The plan is not creditable to the repub-
licans and is by no means a good elec-
tioneering scheme. This is a country
of free speech and there-is room enough
In Christian county for both parties la
hold their meetings without interfer-
enoe, if they do not care to indulge in
the time-honored custom of holding
joint debates. Nothing is gained by re-
sorts to violence Or hoodlurniam and the
Republicans simply acknowledge the
weakness of their cause when they
adopt such methods.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is not a mere
stimulant to tired nature. It affords
the stomach complete and absolute rest
by digesting the food you eat. You
don't have to diet but can enjoy all the
good food you want. Kodol Dyspepsia
Ours instantly relieves that distressing
feeling after editing, giving you new
life and vigor. R. 0. Hardwick.
CONGRESSMAN ALLEN
Wishes To Meet People Interested Is New
Runt Routes.
Uougressmao Henry D Allen will be
in Hopkinsville today, the 23tb.,
and will be glad to meet the people con-
cerned in the rural free delivery routes
on which it is proposed to discontinue
the posSoftioes at: the Square, Church
Hill and Beverly. The postatice de-
partment has held up this matter for
further action and Mr. Allen wants to
make himself acquainted with the f
In order that he may do whatever may
be best with regard to the establishment
of the route.
O. A. Phelps, Forestdale, Vt , says his
child was completely cured of a bad case
of eczemsby the nee of DeWiti's Witot
Hazel Save. Reware of all counter-




Uncle Si. Wants Palmas To Have Sc.
care Boxes.
Supervisor Ciondor, of the rural free
delivery service, is sending out cards to
the patrons of the system advising them
as to the nature of the box which they
must have placed at their gates when
the residence is not immediately upon
the route of the course.
Sir. Patrons of rural free oelivery
routes are irequired to provide letter
boxes approved by the ..Postotfice De-
partment, so located near the highway
that the carrier can reach them to de-
posit and oolleot mail without dismount-
ing from his conveyance.
Rural carriers are not required to de
liver mail to houses not immediately on
their routes, except in cage of registered
mail, pension letters, and special deliv-
ery letters.
The mail box put up by you is not see
cure, not waterproof.
Within thirty days from this date you
must supply one the approved boxes
enumerated on the reverse side of this
card or your service will be withdrawn
By order of the First Assistant Post-
master General.
On the back of the card is a net of
fourteen approved boxes, any one of
which is acceptable.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers never
disappoint. They are oaf e,prompt, gentle
effective in removing all impurities from
'min the liver and bowels. Small and
easy to take Never gripe or distrers R
0. Hradwick.
ELY'S LIQUID OREAM BALM igen
old friend in a new form. It hi prepar-
ed for the particular benefit of sufferers
from nasal catarrh who are used to an
atomizer In spraying the diseased mem-
branes. All %Iv- healing and soothing
work thoroughly aud make me feel like
a boy." Oertaia, thorough, gentle. R.0
Hardwick.
Witt's Little Early Rimers never bend in the new preparation. It does not dry
me double like other pills, but do %eel op the secretions Price,including spray.
ing tube, 75c. At your druggists or Ely
Brothers, SO Warren Street, New York,
will mail it.
"Let the GOLD DUST twins do 'our work.*
ABOUTI
DEVICES
BOLD DUST wit 4... -"ireabout the house at
hay the cost of and with half the !aro,
'Housework is bard work without Gold Dust'
THE N. K FA1RBANK COMPANY. Ch,sect.
LEAF, LUGS
AND TRASH.
Live Tobacco News Of This
District.
Fine Crop.--After Louis-
ville Warehouse. • -M r.
Cummings Here.
Mr. Wm. H. Clummicite. Sr. of New
York, the big tobacco dealer and export-
er, is in the west taking a look at the
situation of things, and will visit all the
dark markets within a few weeks lie
is at present with his son at Hopkins-
•ille.
- -
Mr. Thomas Gallaber is expected here
in a few days, and we will then know
how much truth there is in rumors to
the effect that he is on • dicker with the
American company for a sale of his
great factcries. It is not generally be-
lieved that Mr. Gallaher has agreed on
a price for his tobacco interest' nor will
he do so unless the American cares to
pay an @Dormouse price for his business,
which that company Is not doing at
preemie
Visitors to the dark district during the
week pronounce the crop the finest that
ever grew out of the ground, and that
the quantity will favorably compare
with any year within the past ten years.
A prominent real estate agent says he
is negotiating with partieleinClerksville
and Elopkinsville for the' rental of the
old Falls City warehouse building. It
is also understood that the parties will
try to run the business under its old
name, and Ott litigation is likely to
follow, as the Lonisqle Warehouse
company claim the parching of the name
as well as the good will and business
when the old firm operating the ware-
house sold to the oompany.-Louisville
Weed.
-I had long suffered from indiges
lion," writes G. A. LeDeis. Cedar Oity,
Mo. "Like others I tried many prepa-
rations but never found anything that
did we gird until I took Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure. One bottle cured me. A
friend wlif had suffered similarly I put
on the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Core. He
is gaining fast and will won be able to
work. Before he used Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure indigbation had made him a
wreck" R. 0. Hardwick.
The Democratic Fusion speakind at
Oration Saturday afternoon attracted
such a crowd of voter. that Bowling's
Hall was packed Much enthusiasm
for the ticket was manifested Among
the speakers were Judge Polk ()sailer,
Judge W. P. Winfree, Prof. F. E. Ren-
shaw, David Smith, Prof James Calvin,
J. L. P'Pool, Frank Rives and W. A.
Littlefield. The belief that the ticket
will win next month is being strength-
ened every day by the favorable reports
that are pouring in from all over the
county. Let every man who is tired of
ring rule do his duty and the majority
for the Democratic Fusion candidates
will be large.
The speaking appointments of the
candidates of the Democratic Fusioo
tiaket this week follow;
Perry's School H., Friday, Oct. 25
Fairview, Saturday, Oct. 26.
Speaking will begin at 1 :30 p. m.
Supplemental registration for ilicse
who from sickness or absence from the
city were unable to register on the 'Iv
of regular registration will be held Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. October
28, 29 and 30 The place of registration
will be tee county clerk's OM ie.
The Republicans of tbe Seventh ju-
dicial district have decided not to put
Out a candidate for circuit judge against
Judge Samuel R Orewason, the Demo-
cratic nominee.
Chief Justice Paynter decided the
Ayres-Flatt contest from the Fulton
and Hickman legislative district in fa-
vor of Ayres. The case came up on a
motion by Platt Co dissolve the injunc-
tion granted by Oircuit Judge Robbins,
restraining the county clerk of Hick-
man from placing the name of Felts OD
the ballot as DemocraskCeominee.
FIVE AND TEN CENT STORE.
Will Be Opened In Winston About Octo-
ber leth
Mr. Thomas H Ennis, of New York,
representing the National Five and
Ten Oent Company, Is in the city sr
ranging for the opening of a five and
ten cent Store at the corner of Third and
Liberty streets, (McNair stand) on or
about the 18111 lest -loely Sentinel,
Winston, N. C
411.
W. T. WessorelTholsonville, Vs.. drug-
gist, writes : "Your One Minute Uough
Core gives perfect satisfaction. My
customers say it is the best remedy for
ooughs,00lds, throat and lung troubles."
R. 0. Hardwick.
For Sale cheap
Harvard Surgical and '
Dental chair. 1 Good as!
new. Call on or address'
Dr. A. Sargent, HopkinsH
vine, Ky. d25,wlf





County Clerk John P Prown has re
ceieed the following letter from Secre•
tory of State Hill regarding the arrange-
ment of the devices on She ballots at
the coming election:
"To the ocunty clerk of Christian
county: lo arranging the all iial bal-
lot for your county for the regular elec•
lion to be held November, 5, 111J1 you
are directed to cause to be printed there
on the various party devices or emblems
with the party names or titles and
groups of nano s beneath them as they
appear herein, •:z
First, on the left side of the ballot,
the device of the Democratic party- a
game cock in the act of crowing-and
Is titbi and group of candidates be-
neath it; next, the device of th% Repub-
littan pa, ty-a log cabin-and its title
and group of candidates beneath it;
next and in the order mimed, the de-
vice of the People's party- the plow and
hammer-and its title and group of can
dictates beneath it; next, tbe device of
the Prohibition party-a phoenix-and
its name or title and group of candi-
dates beneath : Provided. however
that only the devices or emb'erna of the
parties represented by a candidate or
candidates are to appear on the ballot."
JOINED AT JULIO.
From Tuesday', dall
Mr. Walter Ocx and Mies Clara Witty
were married this afternoon at 3 o'clock
at the residence of the bride's parents
in the Julian vicinity. Rev. A. W.
Meacham officiated. The bride is the
attractive daughter of Mr. Thomas Wit-
ty and the groom is a son of Mr. W. F
Oox, and is a prosperous young farmer
LEFT NO WILL.
Administrators Aid Appraisers Of J. E.
Croft's Estate Appoiaten.
Mrs. James E. Croft declined to qual-
ify as administratrix of the estate of her
late husband, and A. B (haft and D. T
Dranor were appointed administrators.
They quit:fled with E. B. bong and R.
W. Trotter as sureties.
Geo. W. Morgan, O. M. Gray and
John H. Myers were appointed apprais-
ers-of the estate. Mr. Croft left no will.
fie was worth about 00,000.
DEMOCRATIC SPEAKING.
Six South Christian Foists Will Be Visit-
ed Next Week.
There will be public speaking by the
candidates of the Democratic Fusion
ticket at the following times and places:
°Tway, Tuesday, Oct. 29, 110 p. m.
Lafayette, Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1:30
p.
Bennettatcwn, Wednesday, Oct. 30,
7:30p.m.
Howell, Thursday, Oct. 31, 1:30 p. m.
Oak Grove, Thursday, Oct. 81, 7 ;El p.
m.
Pembroke, Friday, Nov. 1, 1:50
Everybody is cordially invited 10 at-
tend the speakings.
Mothers everywheie praise One MiD12641
Clough Cure for the sufferings it has
relieved and the lives of their little ones
it has saved. Strike" at the root of the
trouble and draws out the inflammation.
The children's favorite 'Dough Cure. R
0. Hardwick.
THE HESSIAN FLY.
With the coming of the wheat sowing
season, the ever recurring issue of the
Hessian fly pest again presents itself.
In a bulletin just issued, Prot Roberts,
of (Doreen University, advised all wheat
farmers everywhere to sow deocg-strips
of wheat around their fields. In many
sections this recommendation, so simple
as to appear absurd, was carried out
with most surprising results.
LIQUIDATION NOTICE.
By agreement of the stockholders of
the Kentucky and Tennessee Turnpike
Road Company, notice is hereby served
on the public that this corporation will
on November 27, 1601, cicse its business
and will wind rip its affairs. All claims
against the said company moot be prop
erly proven and presented for payment
at the Ellice of the iitcretary and treas-
urer on or before Nov. 27, 1901, or they
will thereafter be barred from payment.
J. F. Garnett, Preis's.
dltwk31 L. 0. Garrott Sec. & Treas.
Women are Like
Flowers. Healthy andstmngthey blossom
and bloom. Sickly, they wither and
die. Every woman ought to look well
and feel well. It's her right and duty,
but she might as well try to put out •
firs with oil a.s to be healthy and at-
tractive with disease corroding the
organs that make her a woman. Upon
their health depends her health. If
there is Inflammation or weakening
drains or suffering at the monthly
period, attend to It at once. Don t
delay. You're one step nearer the
grave every day you put it oft.
Women can stand a great deal, but
they cannot live forever with disease
dragging at the most delicate and
vital organs in their body. 'You may
have been deceived in so-called cure..
We don't see how you could help it-
there is so much worthless Misr on
th• market. But you won't be dis-
appointed in Bradfield's Female ROK.
visitor. We bellev• it t. the one mod].
eine on earth for womanly Ills. There
Is as much difference between It and
other so-called remedies as there la
between :light and wrong. Bradfield's
Female Regulator soothes the pain,
stops the drains, promotes regularity,
strengthens, purifies and cleanses. It
does all this quickly and molly and
naturally. It Is for worsen aloe, to de-
cide whether they will be healthy or
sick. Bradfield's Regulator lies at
hand. Ii per bottle at drugstore.
Mil tot au frog 14/11141.
flit eltaniEU) REGULATOR CO-, Anus& Ge-
Pure and Sweet are the Skin, Scalp,




MILLIONS usa Ctn.:max 80/r ea-sisted by Cirrictra• Orwroser, for
preserving, purifying, and beautify-
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp, and
the stopping of falling hair, for softening,
whitening, and soothing rod, rough, and
sore hands, for baby rashes, itching., and
chaflngs, and for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of
Women use Curictitts Suer in baths for
annoying irritations, inflammations, and
excoriatioos, for too free or offensive per-
spiration, in washes for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and for many sanative, antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest themselves
to women, especially mother,. CUT1CV
80AP 001111t110111 in ONIL SOAP St °NI PAWS
the sue akin and pconipleaion soa , and
the Barr toilet and baby soap in the world.
calumet' Trestmeat let' Every lismor.
COTICURA Soar, to cleanse the @tin of crusts
and scales and eaten the thickened, ode,
COTKAIRA 111,11WICNT, to in•tant4 allay itch.
Mg, inflammation, and irritation. and soothe
and heal, and (eriera• Rinoevicer, to COOl
and cleattee the blood. ,
add thtemibest th• swig. Drina Dope+ Y New.
pier a sole. rr eltartort•nar• Sq.. Lostlis Torras









The bicycle road room which took
place yesterday afternoon, were very
exciting and were witnessed by a large
crowd.
The start was made in front of Dr.
Gunn's place on Virginia street, and the
distanoe for the first race was five miles
-two and one-half miles out god re-
turn.
The prizes in this race were-First,
the beautiful loving cup presented by
the Oolumbia Mfg. Co., through their
representatives E M Moss & Co., and
Second, a set of professional boxing
gloves.
There were to have been four start-
ers in this race, but at the last moment
two withdrew, leaving the contemn to
Chas. °angler and Chas. Nash. These
two had a nip and tuck race the whole
&tamed,' out and return until within
about fifty feet of the tape, when Cans-
lea spurted ahead and won by about
one length. Time 17 min. 30 sec.
The second raoe was One and a half
miles oat and return, making the total
Matthaei three miles. The prizes were -
First, a high grade striking bag, Second,
a regulation football.
This race took place about fifteen
minutes after the first, and there were
three entries-Jas. Forbes, Horace
Herndon and Gill Edwards. Edwards
won the race easily, and it was a 0104e
fight between the othar two, when
Elerndon had the misfortune to lose one
of his pedals, and Forbes came in sec-
ond Time 10 min. 15 sec.
The first race was only open to riders
of Oolumbla or Hartford wheels, while
any rider was eligible to the second, no
matter what wheel he rode
The weather was all that could be de-
sired and the road was in excellent con-
dition except that it was rather dusty.
When everything is taken into con-
sideration this is very good time indeed
to be made over a road as hilly as in the
Palmyra road, and that all the contest-
ants were strictly amateur", none of
them ever having competed for prizes
before.
A movement is already on foot for a
series of road races to be given next
spring and several eery handsome prizes
will be offered. No one will be eligible
to enter these though unless he is • res-
ident of Christian county, and it is to be
hoped that they will prove as great a
success as the races of yesterday.
FATAL STREET CAR ACCIDENT
Alex Brown, a traveling salesman for
the Tennent Stribbling Shoe company,
St. Louis, is dying at Paducah from in-
juries received in an accident. His
buggy was struck by a street car and he
fell beneath the car, having one leg and
one fcot cat off. He cannot possibly
recover. Mr. Brown is quite a promi-
nent man, having been a member of the
legislature two years ego from Hickman
and Fulton counties. He is about 60
years old mud has a wife and two daugh-
ten.
Oonstipation is the rook that wrecks
many lives; it poisons the very life
Regularity 040 be established
through the use of Prickly Ash Bitters.
It is mildly cathartic and strengthens
the stomach, liver sad kidneys Sold
by Jas. 0. Cook.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applioattons for farm loans
on ten years time interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue tire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving al:oolitic continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable proteotioa. It
absolutely-protects wherever the sun
spines. We also deal in bank flocks,
bonds and high grade investment go-
comities.
WALTIR F G•ENETT
Insurance and Financial Agents
ltw wly
C3 AIL III CR MM. .1%.





Trouble Not Vet Over In
Hopkins County.
Union Organizers Are At
Every Mine In This
District.
!Special to New Era j
MADISON V1Lk, Ky., Oct. 28.-All
Is quiet in the strike region today. The
none miners have organizos at every
mine in the district, and they are mak-
ing a determined effort to organize the
nonunion miners. A meeting was held
at Empire last night.
The union miners claim that the op-
erators are discharging all the nonunion
miners who &timid their mooting'. One
company discharged fifteen men yester-
day. These mimeo claim they had vio-
lated no rule of the Comfany other than
to attend one of the union miners' mass-
meetings. The operators of the various
Coal companies of the county have ask-
ed the county authorities for protection.
The managers of the Reinecke, Mon-
arch and Oak Hill mines went before
°Minty Ju flail and made atti.lavit
that their property WSJ in danger and
asked that the county furnish guards to
protect their interests.
Yeoterclay afternoon the management
of the Si, Bernard Coal Company made
a similar stti la•it and they also asked
that they be given protection Accord-
ing to the law it c)mpulsory on the
county judge to grant this request upon
affidavit that the property is in danger,
and Judge Hall has inetructeo Sheriff
Hankins to summons not lees than two
nor more than ten men for each sepa-
rate piece of property named. As there
are forty-eight pit c?t, of property, it
will take not less than one hundred and
nine-two men, as the property will be
guarded day and night.
This means an expense to the county
at the least calculation $400 a day.
It was understood by all sides when
the troops were sent here and both the
union and nonunion forces were dis-
armed that neigh( r faction mould again
arm themselves.
ELKTON NOTES.
. Elkton has two active tickets for city
offices, including mayor and board of
councilmen, and the two factions
brought out much interest and a big
poll. The candidates for mayor are 0.
A. Denny, a young lawyer, and J. B.
Perkins, a retired merchant.
Friends and relatives to this city have
received cards of invitation announcing
the engagement and marriage of George
Albert and Miss Lojabel Evans at Rus-
sellville Wednesday morning, Oct. 30,
at 6 o'clock at the Baptist church. The
bride-to-be is a niece of Mrs W. H.
Grumbly, of this city.
B. N. Gordon, a young lawyer of this
city, WS/ elected by the Democratic
county committee as Its secretary.
Messrs. Horace Goodman and Guy
Brockman, young business men of this
city, have rented the Elkton opera house
for the swoon of 1901-2 and are booking
some splendid attractions.
NEW L & N. AGENT.
C. E. Miller Will Be Succeeded By J.
M. Slater, Of Mt. Verson, III.
Mr. O. E Miller, who sixteen months
ago succeeded Mr. J. A. Adams as local
agent of the Louisville & Neabville rail-
road company, will, it is understood, be
transferred to another point.
His sucoessor here will be Mr. J. A.
Stater, of Mt. Vernon, Ill. Mr. Stater
will assume charge at onoe.
Mr. Miller has made a great many
friends since he has been stationed here
and there will be general regret et his
departure. He is a first class railroad
man and thoroughly acquainted with
every detail of his position. Mr. Stater
comes to the city Lighly recommended
for his broiness and social qualifica-
tions
PLEASANT HOUSE PARTY.
Mr. Gordon Nelson is entertaining a
number of young friends at his farm in
North Christian. In the party are
Misses Grano Wood, Eloise Nelson and
Ethel Gann, Maier,. Will Winfree.
George Howell and James E. Cooper.
Mrs. M H :Nelson, Br , is chaperone.
They will remain at the farm about ten
days
Well Fixed.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.-Repre-
sentative James D. Richardson, of Ten-
neene, who was today elected Grand
Oommander of the Scottish Rite Ma-
sons, is now the ranking Mason of the
world, taking precedence over such high
Masons as Edward VII , of England.
and President DI117, of Mexico. He has
a Masonic salary of tc,one per year for
Ike, Sat also has at his disposal a splen
did residence for life. At the same
time he may draw his salary as a mem-
ber of congress.
Do you suffer from piles? If so do not
tnru to surgery for relief. DeWitt's
Witch Bezel Salve will sot more quickly,
surely and safely,savieg you the expense






All around your closet.
Extra trousers are in de-
mand now and we meet
the demand by making
them to Corder at little
prices. Examine our










We have a large stock of all
Inter Goods
In our line. We have a beau-
tiful line of
"Chases"
Fine and Medium Priced
Plush Robes9
$1.051to $12,50. Some extra pretty
patterns; come before they are
'picked over and get your
choice of patterns
A. YOST & CO., I
Harness and .Saddlery,
207 S. Main Street.
• •
ANIERIppl INV,IESTPqr 'COMPANY,
ncorporCAPITAL STOCK $ 25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS  125,000 00
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And Everything Good to
Eat, at Prices to suit the
Times.




Good plumbing is one of the blessings
of the age but bad plumbing is an in-
vention of the evil one To avoid bad
dreams and daily menaces to health
have your plumbing done by G.. G.
Greer. They do the right kind.
0.0. GREER,



















No. 13 Main street.
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Items of Interest Gather-
ed At The News
Centers.
During the week beginning Nov. 4th,
there will be revival services at two





Mr Richard Richardsoo and Miss
Virg% Murphy, both nt whom reside at
Maaniagton, were united in marriage
lase idea in the presence of quite a
ammihar ad Meads who assembled at the
hum of She bride. They are very pop-
ular young people in the community in
which they reside.
UETTING READY
The farmers of this county are now
getting ready to bow wheat.
it is believed that the crop now about
to be pot la will be larger than usual
as many bassers who are afraid of the
Memo Ins* will go ••ieng" on wheat
and "abort" on lobs000
CITY OP THE DEAD
Tie town treeless of Lafayette have
parahasod ground and had it laid off in-
to lots for a cemetery.
The new cemetery is situated in the
soneheasbere portion of the town, and
mum about three acres. The
is Is a pretty one._
QUITE SICK.
Mr. Hoary W. Maynard, of Trenton,
Is quite UL He is suffering from a se-
vers aillsok ad typhoid fever.
There are several other oases of ty
phoki fever about Trenton.
A WEDDING.
AIM Thursday's dairy
,*(11111irday as the Hill House en Ninth
81110111 this oily Mr. G. B. Lester and
iikaillablisowo. of Caldwell county,
wisso In marriage, Rev. W. L.
Iftwas. it do Presbyterian church of-
OUPAIS TO HEAT H.
•
Press Thursday's daily
Night before last a negro child was
bunted to death on the feria of James
Stewart near Dusky. The child had
bees left alone in a cabin and crawled
Ws the Ire place and its clothing be.
ossislog ignited it perished before aid
WANTS DAMAGES.
Press Thursday's daily.
IMMO noon yesterday the circuit court
has boss busy hearing the case of Mr
P. P. Huffman, the miller, who claims
Is have bees damaged several thousand
dollars worth by she Hopkinsville Wasor
011Mpany. He o'dima that the wswe
weds dam bolds book water and outs
Oe fly* teem his mill eight miles
Mil el this oily. The evidence in the
less has atit yips bees oonsplethd. The
nee WS ROI ge bo the jury until some
NEW Illiworrow.
KILLED WILD GEESE.
Wild geese have bees passing south
kw mire Shan a week Dew. This mor-
ales. sot on the Palmyra road about
bear miles from the city. Mr. Henry G.
Woad setised a flock of geese flying
very Lew, so low. in fact, that he was
molded to get a couple of shots at them
bears they ooald get beyond the range
a Ns gun. He inteaseded in killing a
soupie of very Ans,, large, fat birds.
It is seed that for tha lass two week.
or we all the water courses in the
Ilestaty have been filled with wild ducks
god sportsmen living near streams have
boss having some fine 'sport as well se
plenty of game meat
AN ACCIDENT.
Pew Aims= Actialited Oa Charge Of
Niorderlog Unit Weaver.
ham Wednesday's daily.
Pelee Johnson, colored, who was
shwa with murdering Lizzie Weaver
at Herndon, was given atrial in the cir-
cuit wart yesterday and was acquitted,
the jury being satisfied that the killing
of the venue was an secident.
Johnsen was °hanging his pistol froze
*belt he wore to his hip poocet and In
doing so the weapon was discharged,
killing the woman, who, at the time,
was tying his necktie for him.
ROOSEVELT
ON PARADE.
(Special to New Era.)
1111W HAVEN, Conn , ist 2:1.-The
11111.oentenial celebration of Yale Uni-
versity came so a close today with a big
parade led by Booker Washington's
end, Theodore Roosevelt. Many
prom
Honorary degrees were conferred up-
on Mr. Roosevelt.
(Jo to Moayon's for
Shoes, either for dress,
street wear or hard usage.
A QUESTION.
In referring to tha speech made by
Capt. 0. D Bell before the tobacco
growers' oonvention of Olarkiville, the
Lest-Ohronicle had the following in its
editorial columns:
"Capt. C. D. Bell is a tine orator, full
of ire and glowing eloquence. His
ciameoterisation of the preamble to the
eisolitelons started all the fellows who
were Mimi is the (woe to shouting.
°ape. !NMI sold the thing was "plain
as salvation, which every man weld ea-
se plain that a wayfaring
ugh a fool,' could not err
New, a member of the sal-
y wawa to know what Capt.





Mrs. Sol. Fritz and Miss Clare Means
have returned from New Orleans.
Dr. 0. H. Tandy and wife have rla
turned from their bridal trip to Womb-
Moon and other point, of interest.
Abr. Oh... H. Nash went to La
Grange, Ky., last night to deliver an
address before the R. Y. U.
Thurmond Richards has accepted a
position as salesman with Shadoin &
Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. Max J. Moayon and
daughter, Miss B)atrice, of Hopkins
ville, arrived last night to attend the
Myers-Moss wedding -Owensboro In-
qnirer
From Wednesday's daily.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Long. of Hen-
derson, are visiting in the city
Miss Lillian Brown left today to visit
friends at several points in Indiana.
Mrs. P. H. Enloe, of Nashville, who
his been the guest of Mrs. 0. K Wyly,
will return home this afternoon at 8:90.
Mrs Joe Covington. of Bowling
Green. is the guest of the family of
Mrs. Anna Fairleigh.
Mrs.Susie Stiles and two SODA arrived
hat night from New York. where
they have been visiting the family of
Lieut. Wm. Bronaugh.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mrs. T. N. Jones is visiting in Nash-
ville.
Mrs. Ira L. Smith is visiting in Louis.
Mrs. Russell Hogan, of Trenton, is
in the city.
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Sargent have
returned from Chicago.
Mies Maggie Hill has returned from a
visit to Mends at Princeton.
Mfr. E. J. Hancock, of Franklin, ti
visiting his parents in the city.
Mrs. M. D. Brown has returned from
Louisville. Her health is much im-
proved.
Miss Tony Ware has gone to Provi-
dence, Webster county, to visit Mrs.
Roes Givens.
Kr-. and Mrs. G. W. Allen and little
Nellie, of Garrettaburg, are in the city
today shopping.
Mrs. Virgil Richards and Miss Lillie
Brown are in Louisville to attend the.
grand opera season.
Mr. George Phelps, of Hopkineville,
arrived in the city yesterday afternoon.
-Owensboro Inquirer.
Mrs. Orenshaw, of ;liopkinsville, is
visiting her brother, Dr. A. S. Dabney.
-Padaeah News-Democrat.
Mr. Fritz Folleostein has returned
from Germany, where he visited his
wools for several weeks.
Mrs. Ed Steger, Misses Halite King
and Pauline Lowry, of Howell,and Mrs.
J. B. Jackson left last night for the
Buffalo Exposition.
Rev. E. L Southgate and family, who
have been at the Phoenix hotel, remov-
ed yesterday into their home en South
Main street. They occupy Mrs Oarrie
Arnold's former residence.
Go to Moayon's for a fit
both for the feet and
purse when you want
Shoes.
TOBACCO GROWERS.
Met At t.larksville Yesterday -Cbristise
C.ousty Mem Pretest
rom Wednesday's dally.
The convention of labium growers
called to adopt measures for the mutual
protection of this class was called to or-
der at the courthouse at Clarksville yes-
terday morning at 11 o'clock by Ohair-
man H. C. Fort, of Robertson county.
There was a fair attendance of farmers.
Mr. W. W. Radford and Capt. C. D.
Bell, of this county, were meant and
took a prominent part in the maven-
thin, both of them making speeches set-
ting forth the necessity for organization
among the farmer..
All the speakers at the convention
were of the opinion that the farmers
should organise and hold meetings at
least once a month. It was urged that
the farmers should combine and hold
their tobacco for better pnoes.
Mr. W. W. Radford was ohairman of
the committee on permanent organize-
A TEXAS WONDER.
HALL'S (MEAT DISCOVRET.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery owes all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes`
seminal emissions, weak and lame backs,
rheumatism sad,all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on 'receipt of el.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will care any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man-
ufacturer, P.O. Box 629, St. Louis, Mo.
&sod for testimonials: Sold by all
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
--
READ TIM.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 19G1.
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.,
Dear Sir :-I suffered ten years with
severe kidney and bladder trouble and
at times was unable to work. I was ad-
vised to try your "Texas Wonder" and
after using one-fourth of a bottle I pass-
ed a large gravel and I have never suf-
fered since passing the same three yeare
ago. I have recommended it to many
others who have reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffering
from kidney or bladder disease.
Respectfully.
flAlt DEAN.
For shoes that will keep
the cold out and the
warmth in, go to Moay-
on's.
W EST-CARROLL.
Mr. Robt. West Asd Hiss Clyde Carroll
Married Yesterda)
From/Thursday's daily.
The marriage of Miss Clyde Carroll
and Mr. Robert 0. West took place yes-
terday afternoon at 4:80 o'clock at the
home of the bride's parental on South
Walnut street. Only the immediate
families of the contracting mattes and
a few intimate friends were present.
The ceremony was pronounced in a
very impressive manner by Rev. E. L
Southgate.
The bride le the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. N. H. Carroll, and ii one of the
prettiest and most popular young ladies
In Shia city.
Mr. West is a brother of Mr. James
West and Dr. P. E. West, and is a ris-
ing young tobacconist.
Mr. and Mre. West left on the 5 :27
train for Nashville, Chattanooga sad
other pints of interest in the South.
They will beat home to their friends at
746 Haat Ninth street, after Nov. let.
•
on
succeeded by Mr. John B. Rodee, was
ter commissioner of the circuit court of
Warren county, and a lawyer of mark-
MATHEWS !WOOD
 IS ARRESTED.
HAS SKIPPED Mine Workers' President
Taken In For Holding
A Street Meeting
In Sebree.And The State Is Very
Anxious To Find Him.
His Evidence Is Needed
To Contradict Powers'
Testimony.
[IIPIICIAL TO NEW 111.•• I
GEORGETOWN, Ky, Oct. 24-The
commonwealth is very anxious to find
J. B. Mathews, •assistant secretar
y of
state to Powers, who at the first trial
testified that Powers told him he gave
his office key to Youtsey on the morn-
ing Goebel was shot Powers now de-
nies this and Mathews is needed to con-
tradict him.
The Powers crowd. it is said, induced
him to ignore summons and flee the
State. A warrant is out for his arrest.
Be is said to be in West Virginia.
Today Power's attorneys asked that
Jim Howard be brought this afternoon.
Thirty witnesses were examined yes-
terday.
Attorney Owens was fined for talking
when ordered to stop.
Ex-Postmaster Boole'', of Paris, today
swore that be did not tell the Stivere
brothers anything about the arrange-
ments made to end the contest by
sassinating Goebel. This testimony
was, of course, expected of him.
BIG CROWD
TO HEAR SCHLEY.
The Inquiry May Be Com-
pleted Tomorrow
Afternoon.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 -The rocm
in which the court of inquiry is sitting
was literally packed today when IS be-
came known that Admiral Schley wend
testify in his own behalf.
Capt. Clark, who oommanded the
Oregon in the battle off Santiago, was
the first witness and he upheld and de-
fended every act of Sohley in the
battle and he swore that the loop of
the Brooklyn was a masterpiece
of naval maneuvering as .well as a ne-
cessity and that the Teem was never in
danger.
Admire] Schley is now on :the stand
and may be there all day tomorrow.
THEY MUST MOVE.
Oounty Jadge Hall, of Webster cone
Sy, has notified the officials in charge of
the union camp at Providence that they
would have to break camp at once. He
declares be will arrest every man in the
camp, if necessary to break it up
The union miners in the camp claim
that they had nothing to do:with the at-
tack made on the guards and non-union
miners' homes at Providence last Satur-
day night.
:Judge Hall, of Webster, is a man
with a very stiff backbone, as the union
miners will discover, and they will do
well to move when he orders thtm to do
so.
BEFORE THE SUPREME JUDGE.
After an Illness of more than six
months of consumption, Mr. G. L Pitt,
one of the best known lawyers in
Clarksville, died yesterday morning
Though comparatively a young wan,
Mr. Pitt had achieved considerable
prominence in his profession and was
steadily forging to the front. He was
very popular with the members of the
Olerkerille bar, who met and adopted
resolutions of regret and this afternoon
attended his funeral in a body.
Mr. Pitt left a widow and an infant
child.
A CHANGE.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf-Chron
tole of yesterday said:
"We understand that Thad Watson
who for several years past has been an
agent for Morrow Bros. in the purchase
of tobacco, will this year bs connected
with Cunningham & Oo. Mr. Watson
Is one of the beet judges of the weed in
all this neck of the woods, and withal is
a conservative level-headed man, and
Cunningham & Clo do well to secure
his servioes."
A MYSTERY.
A Rettle:nake Found Os Male Street
Last Night.
While Horace Brown, II colored bar
ber employed in W. W. Gray's shop.
was standing in front of Elardwiok's
jewelry store last night About eight
o'clock, be notlurbat be first took to
be apile-of rags. He stepped up and
fo-uotted it with his foot, when it became
imbued with life and started to crawl
down the pavement. Brown then
mashed.its head with his heel, and up-
on examination it proved to be a rattle-
snake about as thick as a man's thumb
Several people had passed by it and
two colored men had been standing
Within a foot of it for come time, but
it did not offer to bite any one SS here
it came from is a mystery.
THE PROTRACTED MEETING
At Casky Is Being Largely Attended-
Castigate Through Sudsy.
The protracted meeting begun a few
days ago at the Baptist church at ('ashy
is being very largely attended and deep
interest is being manifiested in the able
sermons delivered by Rev. W. D. Cox,
one of the leading Baptist divines WOW
section of the state. The services will
continue through Sunday. There are
two services each day-at 10 o'clock in
the morning and 7 o'clock in the even•
log.
Bo far, the congregations have at
nearly every service taxed the seating
capacity of the church.
Have your winter suit
and overcoat put in good
shape by Duncan The
Tailor. Opposite New Era
Office. Telephone 103-4.
(Special to New Era
KARLINGTON. Kr 0:5. 24 -pito
triot President J I) Wood, of the Uni-
ted Mine Workers, was arrested at Sa-
bres last night for obsttuotiag the street
with a public meeting which is in viola-
tion od an ordinance.
Be,re the attempt was made to hold
a meeting on the street Wood was met
by Will Wright, who several months
ago boarded two onion men who left
without paying. Wright asked Wood
about the matter and in the conversa-
tion Wood called Wright a liar, and the
latter struck him. Later Wood sent for
Wright and asked to sue a letter he had
written Wright about the matter.
Wright handed Wood the letter; Wood
read it and deollned to return it
Wood was notified by the °Moen of
the ordinance against holding meetings
on the streets and instructed not to vio-
late the ordinance. At 7 o'clock speak-
ing began in frott of Hampton's; store
and the authorities issued a warrant for
Wood'ssrreet. Wright also issued a
writ for possession of the letter and the
papers were put into the hands of Po-
liceman Sutton fur execution. Present-
ly Wood was ordered by the mayor to
be placed under $1,000 bond for ob-
structing the streets, and in default of
bail he was seat to jail. Being unable
to gilre bond, Wood's companions &T-
ranvia to pay for having him guarded
until this morning, and is now out of
jail
Other organ(z rs spoke, but were not
'malted. The authorities seem deter-




(Special to New Era).
SING SING, N. Y, Oct. 24.-The
warden of the prison today decided to
execute Leon Czolgosz, the assassin of
President McKinley, at 710 o'clock
next Tuesday morning. Everything is
now to readiness for the execution.
The law requires that and only allows
that twenty-ex witnesses be pro sent
The warden and state superintendent
of prisons today made out their net of
witnesses to the execution and mailed
tickets to them. The sheriff of Erie
county, et Buffalo, gets a ticket, but the
Buffalo jailer doesn't
ails Ability.
"And bow is my old school friend
Bunion getting our sold the man who
had returned to his native city after a
long absence.
"Oh. be's uoing first rate."
"But he was such a bright boy we al.
ways expected be would display saps
cal ability."
"Well, I don't !Mow that he hasn't
displayed especial ability."
"1 never hear him mentioned in con-
nection with any of your elections."
"No; that's just the point. He has
shown ability to go ahead quietly and
build up a business. He doesn't have
to run for office."-Washington Star.
Critical.
She-You don't love me as much as
you did or you would have stayed lon-
ger last night.
He-But you Insisted on my going.
"And if you had loved me you would
not have gone."-Detrolt Free Press.
Greatness is to take the common
things of life and walk truly among
them -Olive Schreiner.
Kindness gives birth to kindness and
love to loee Necker.
THE PEOPLE KNEW HIM.
(lenson's Pisstsr Is Pale's *stet)
Georg* Washington made and sold flour,
and every barrel of flour in the market
branded "0. Washington, Mount Vernon,'
'old without delay. No question was ever
raised as to quatity or weight.
Benson's Porous Plaster sells on fts repo,
cation everywhere. All the buyer wants to
be certain of is that the plaster °awed hits
rosily is Benson's, and not • worthies@ imi.
lotion of it or substitute for it.
A plaster is the beet form of external rem.
sly, and Benson's lithe best plaster; 5,000
physicians and druggist., and a multitude
of people no man can number, have settled
that. "Yon can trust it," they my.
Coughs, colds, lame back, lumbago, rms.
cedar stiffness and rheumatism, troubles of
the liver and kidneys, Janet= or grip,
pneumonia, and all other diseases open to
external treatment, are at mannered and
ours: by Benson's Plaster.
Do not assume that Belladonna, Capsi-
cum or Strengthening plasters are "just as
good as" Benson's. They ass vastly in-
ferior.-No other plaster is as good as
Benson's.
In competition with the test-known
plaatere of Europe and America, Benson's
have received ;dee higAssi meanie.
Foe sale by druggists or we will pre-
pay postage on any number ordered le the
United States, on receipt of 25c. each.
Salsbury Johnsoa. Mfg. Chemists, ILL
• •Or
Swfmaialagg•
"No man can ever hope to be • strong
swimmer unless be cultivates the pow-
er of endurance in the water." says a
professional. "It costs me no more
exertion to swim for an hour than it
does to walk for the same period of
time.
"In swimming a man should time his
stroke with his breathing. He should
take but Low stroke to each breath. In
thi,y .I) the mule-lee of the body work
In conjun, 1, with the lungs, and no
energy is wasted. In salt water, which,
of course, is more buoyant than fresh
water, a man who has trained himself
in this way should have no difficulty in
keeping afloat, say he were shipwreck-
ed, until sheer weakness from hunger
and thirst would force him to sue-
cumb."-Philadelphia Record. •
_
Tot Causes Night Alarm
"One night my brother's baby was
taken with erctip," writes Mrs. J. 0.
Snider, of Orittenden, Ky. ''It seemed
it would strangle before we could get a
doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's New
Discovery, which gave quick relief and
permanently cured it. We always keep
it in the house to protect our children
from croup and whooping cough. It
oured me of.a chronic, bronchial trouble
that no other remedy would relieve."
Infallible for coughs, eolds, throat and
lung troubles, 50n and $1 00. Trial bot-
tles free at Anderson & Fowler. J 0.
Oook, L L. Elgin, 0. K Wyly.
Holland's Opera House




. . . Stock Company
In a Repertoire efj
New Plays, New Songs and Dances.
Popular Prices: 10, 20 & 30C
•
THE LARGEST AND MOST 00M-
PLETE Repertoire Oompany on the
Road, Playing at prices so low that
all oan afford to go.
A GRAND FAMILY MATINEE
Saturday Afternoon at 2 o'clock.
LADIES FREE. Upon our opening
; night each lady (accompanied by a
person holding a paid reserve seat
s ticket) will be admitted FREE
DIRECTORS
MEET






The regular annual meeting of the
board of directors of the St. Bernard
coal cmopauy was held at Harlington
yesterday afternoon. All tho
Kentucky members of the board were
present and Messrs. H. B Hanlon, ef
Seratoga Springs; B. N Bailey, of
Philadelphia, and Julian F. Gracey, of
Clarksville, Tenn. The regular Octo-
ber dividend was ordered paid and the
following resolutions unanimously pass-
ed :
"Resolved by the board of directors of
the St. Bernard coal company, in semi-
annual meeting assembled, that the
sots of President John B. Atkinson and
his assistants and the policy adopted by
them in defense of the property and the
employes of the company are hereby
ratified and approved and the president
I. authorised to use the resouroes of this
company in continuance of this policy
In future."
All the mimeo of Hopkins oounty are
running full time and with increasing
productions. The St Bernard and the
Helmetlike oompany show a handsome
locreue for the fist nine months of
1901, as compared with the same period
of 1900. The St. Bernard output for
that period this year Is 639,265 tons and
that of the Reineoke company 183,267
tons.
RATHER COSTLY.
The Clarksville Timm-Journal says:
"Some one has estimated that to con
struot good roads all over Montgomery
county according to the plans and toped,
floations laid down by the "model" road
makers before the Tennessee Good
Roads Convention, would cost this
county just about $2,500,000 It does
not seem from this that the plane men-
tioned are entirely practicable, to say
the least of it."
If you want a Shoe that




Are you in need of a
Washstand or Chamber
Set? If so call at
JACK IlEADOR'S
and see the beautiful
new line he has just re-
ceived direct from the
factory. These goods are
entirely new in design
and very artistically dec-
orated. Prices of 12
piece sets range from $5
to $10.
My stock of General House.




Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kineville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Oant. - Pres
















Where you will always find a full line of the newest








"I find no clothes anywhere that
fit like yours."
al •
"Yours are the best made suits
I've had shown me and I have been 3
the rounds."
There is no mystery about it, gentlemen.
Superiority will tell. Every suit in our stock
is made for us, our trade, for our use. We
have been studying you and your likes for
years. You get the benefit of the best taste,
the best talent, the best materials in our
suits.
It is no exaggeration for us to claimthat
we sell the best makes cheaper than the oth-
ers do the cheap makes. The unsolicited
testimony of our patrons prove it.
OUR FALL STOCK
is coming in every
home of fashion
prices.
day. Our store is







The Fall Opening--Palace 3
October 1 and 2, 1901.
Fall and Winter Millinery.
The only up-to-date millinery store in
Hopkinsville. You will not only see the lat.
est styles from New York but some of the
latest importations from Paris. You will
find everyrhing that is new, nobby and styl-
ish. Buying direct from manufacturers, I
am able to give you goods at prices that no













sable part of:a Ladies'
Dress for winter. Our
fur stocK is in Keeping
with our store--it's the
"biggest" in this end of
the state, and the prices
are
E In Reach aof Every-
La .4v• body 40P 41
La Sheared Coney, goodquality, Boa, at $1.25
American -Stone Martin Boas
and Scarfs at $2.00
Sable Oppossum, fine long fur,
beautiful quality at 
Electiic Seal Boas and
Scarfs at $4.75
Beaver Boas and
Scarfs at $6 00
A real Coney Muff at.. .... $1 85






Children's Angora Goat and Per-




Are Again Urged To Pro-
tect Themselves.
Unless They Organize,
The Trust Will Mot
Surely Ruin Them
(cosimusicarzo.)
The tobacco situation is dominant
with the growers of the dark district,
and the paramount question is what is
best for the planters preeent, and future
Interest.
Evidently the question demands care-
ful consideration for renumeration in
growing the staple and money-produc-
ing article that has become so impor-
tant to the world's trade. The situation
is very strong, although there is the
beat aud most useful crop in barns that
has been saved for many years. At the
same time there will be an active do.
mend that will take it all at better pri-
ces than for several years past, as there
ere no old stocks lying in warehouses to
depress prices like they have done in the
past, and the markets of the world will
want all that was grown this year, and
will pay good values for it provided
they have the opporttinity of buying it
on the open market &it they have done
in the past. Hence the planter should
well consider before selling to the first
buyer that comes around, and should
well oonsider whether or not it best to
sell loose or prise and put on sale in
open market where all buyers can have
a chance. In times past, before auction
markets were established through the
district, prices were not more than half
what they have been since. Olearly set-
tling the matter that the auction mar-
kets have greatly benefitted the grow-
ers of tobacco, in view of this fact is it
wise to destroy the means that has built
up our interests, at the same time in do-
ing away with the open markets? Ion
establish a monopoly that means de-
struction to the growers',interests, just
so icon as the auction markets are done
away with, in affording the planters on-
ly the one party to sell to. Hence that
means in price just what they see fit to
offer. Many planters are just waiting
for some one to come along and make
an offer, let it be 5o or 63. When in
other parts of the district planters are
selling at 8-10c: and 12•-2c, while there
Is no doubt a relative differecce in val-
ues of dark tobaccos. There is not two
for one differenoe between Christian,
Todd, Logan, Trigg and other counties,
and Robertson minty, Tenn. The to-
Ducar of the dark district as a whole go
to the same markets,and are used by the
same people. It reminds one of antebel-
lum days when planters shipped to New
Orleans. When the good, fine and com-
mon crop were all put together and sold
in a lamp at the same price, sad in some
instanced at different sales the price did
not pay the freight. Are we drifting
back to these times hi this enlightened
and progressive age, ''Farmersi" By
all you hold dear to yourselves be up
and doing, organize into district socie-
ties, selecting men among yoarselves to
represent you In a district organization
and adopt measures, whereby yeti can
best protect your industrial. The time
is at hand for action on your part, and
no one else can act for yoa. Bat if you
Sake action to help yourselves you will
find ready helpers from the tobleal•
trade all over the dark diatriut.
Hopkincvills, Ky., Oct 23, 1901.
A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
backache, headache, nervousness, sleep-
'atones', melancholy, fainting and dizzy
spells when thousands have proved that
Electric Bitters will quickly cure such
troubles. "I suffered for years with
kidney trouble," write. Mrs. Phoebe
Oberley, of Peterson, Ia., and a lame
back pained me so I could not dress my-
self, but Electric Bitters wholly cured
we. and, although 73 years old, I now
am able to do all my housework." It
overcomes constipation, improves ap-
petite, gives perfect health. Only 50o
at Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Oook, L.
L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly's drug store.
WADE HAMPTON.
What Southern heart does not waiter
with the thought of noble old Wade
Hampton going back to the Senate of
the United States, from which he
should never have been removed? It is
an inspiration. May it betoome a fact
But the very suggestion means Demo-
cratic reunion, Democratic brotherhood,
Democratic rehabilitation and revitali-
zation from one end of the land ;to the
other --Oo uri e r• J ourn al .
See that superb line of
Shoes at Moayon's.
Physicians In Session.
(Special to New Era.)
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Oct. 21.-
The Southern Kentucky- Medical Aal 
'iodation met here yesterday with a fair
attendance and was called to order by
the President, Dr. J. S. Diokinson, who
delivered the annual address. Some
interesting cases were reported and
there was • general discussion of diff-
erent topics by the physicians.
At the opera house Dr. J M Ma
thews, of Louisville, delivered a lecture
to large crowd on "Health, Morals and
Matrimony." After the lecture the
visiting physicians were entertained at




LONDON, Oct. 23 -Sir Redvers Bul-
ler has been relieved of the command of
the First Army Oorps in consequence of
the speech he made Oct 10, after 
the
luncheon given in his honor by the
King's Royal Rifles, dealing with his
ORE. sla ItEprERS HULLER
famous dispatch to Gen. White at La-
dysmith. He has been placed on half
pay and Geo.French has been arpointed
to succeed him.
In the official announcement the war
office says that the Oommander-in-Ohief
"after full consideration of all the cir-
cumstances and the explanations fur-
nished," recommended that Gen. Bul•
le: be relieved, which has been done.
The appointment of Gen. French is to
take effect -when his services are no
longer required in South Africa." Pend-
ing Gen. French's return, (en. Hild-
yard will command at Aldershot.
SHOT WITH HIS
:HANDS UP.
A Mistake That Had A
Fatal Ending.
EVANSVILLE, Ind , Oot. 23 -Coro-
ner John B. Walker this afternoon re-
turned his verdict in the case of Henry
McCarron, the Nashville man who was
shot by the officer' of this city last Wed-
nesday at Howell by mistake for a safe-
blower. The Coroner finds that Patrol-
man, John L HoughlituA. tired the fat-
al shot.
Several witnesses testified before the
()coroner that Houghland shot the man
without giving him any orders, and
that McCarron had his hands up when
the shot was fired. After he fell and a
crowd surrounded him, McCarron asked
why the offisers were after him, and he
was told a store had been robbed. He
replied:
"God knows I am innocent of that,"
and turning to Patrolman Honghland,
he said: "My friend, why did you take
my life? I had my hand" up and I have
oommitted no crime. May God forgive
you for your crime "
McCarron then became weak from
the loss of blood and was removed to
She hospital
Patrolman Houghland had been,
the force but a short time and has a
good reputation. He was formerly in
the steamboat business and spent sever-
al years in Alaska. The grand jury is
in session and it is understood that body
will investlgate the matter.
The law in Indiana does not give an
citioer the right to even carry a pistol,
and no officer is allowed to attempt to
arrest • man until he has served notice
on him.
WCHORD BILL BEFORE SUPREME
COURT.
The McChord Railroad Bill will oeme
up for argument before the supreme
court of the United States at Washing-
ton oil Monday, and a decision may be
expected shortly after the argument is
Concluded. Mr. Lewis McQuown, who
will assist Attorney General Britain-
ridge and Mr. D. W. Baird in arguing
the case and will go to Washington
Saturday. The attorneys who will
represent the railroad are Messrs. Helm
Brtioe,Jamee P. Helmand Alex P. Hum-
phrey.
This will be merely a reargument of
the case. It was signed at some length
last January,but when the insular cases
came up the court had to postpone the
railroad case, and it was reassigned for
for the October term. At the same time
the long and short haul clause of the
Kentucky Oonstitution will come up
for argument. The state will be repre•
!tented by Judge Willis Reeves and the
railroads by former Senator Lindsay.
Some questions common to both cases
will be argued to each o Ise, and decis-
ions in each are expected at no distant
date.
Judge Reagan III.
'Special to New Era ,
DALLAS, Tex., Oct. 24.-Private s+
egrams to friends in this oity from Pal-
estine, Tex., announce that Judge John
H. Reagan, the only survivor of she
Confederate Cabinet of Jefferson Davis,
is dangerously ill at his home in Pales-
tine. Judge Reagan is eighty-five years I
old.
The Moayon Co., have
Shoes in all shapes, quali-
ties and sizes and at
right prices.
FOR sm.e.
One of the finest farms in Kentucky,
455 acres. Six miles from Hopkinaville
on the Olarksvillm pike. Inquire of
John Feland, Hopkinsville, Ky.
824 dawim gspw ed 
ability.
RESIGNED AGAIN.
Dr. Laura Keisker,for some time third
assistant physician at the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane and who
tesognel to accept a similar position at
the Central Asylum at Lakeland, has
resigned that place and will return to
her home in Louisville and engage 'ill
the general praotice of medicine.
Dr. Louts X Trigg, of Glasgow, was
appointed to succeed her at Lakeland.
THE KENTUCKY SYNOD.
_
The Christian Observer, the organ of
the Southern Presbyterian church in
Kentucky, in its issue of October 23rd
had an article giving an account of the
work of the Kentucky Synod which
held its annual meeting in this city last
week. A detailed account of the work
appeared in the NEW ERA from day to
while the body was in session.
The first paragraph of the Observer's
article was as follows:
"The city of Hopkinsville, where the
Synod of Kentucky met last week, is a
place of culture and education, where
it was a pleasure to spend the few days
of Synod's deliberations The church is
a convenient and substantial house, and
the pastor Dr. Nouree, is one of the
"stand-by's.' of the Kerdricky Synod
He has bean very faithful to his poet as
a soldier of the crcsq and carries the




Judge W. L. Dulaney, who has been
the chief teacher in the law department
of the Southern Normal School at Bow-
ling Green, has resigned his position,
the growing demands of the school re-
quiring too much of his time. and tak
ing too much of his attention away
from his law practioe. He has been
e•q",•;ecre...-esseee--
Watuntocrox, Oct. 20.-la this dies-
norm Dr. Talmege calls all people to
gladness and opens all tbe doors of ex-
pectaocy; texts.'1;euesla vi. 18, "Come:"
Revelation exit, 17, "Come."
InsperiaL tender and all persuasive la
the word "come." Six hundred and
seventy-eight times is it found in the
Scriptures. It stands at tbe trout gate
of the Bible, as In my first text, Invit-
ing antediluvians into Noah% ark, and
It stands at tbe coheir gate of the Bible.
as in my second text Inviting tbe post
Mariana ,of all later ages into the ark
of a Saviour's mercy. "Come" is only
a word of four letters, but it is the
queen of words, and nearly the entire
nation of English vocabulary bows to
its scepter. It is an ocean into which
innotlea tea tboneand rivers of mean-
ing. Other worsts drive, but this beck-
ons. All moth; of feeling bath that
word "oome." Sometimes it weeps and
sometimes it laughs. Sometimes It
prays, soinet:nics it tempts, end some-
times it destroy s It sounds from the
door of tbe (-hurt h and from the Se-
raglios of sin. from the getes otheaven
and the gates of hell. It itt confluent
and accreseent of all power. It la the
heiress of tuost of the past and the al-
Tr of 
most of the future. "Cotner'
May pronounce it so that all the
heavens will be heard in Its cadenced
or pronounce It so that all the woes of
time and eternity shall reverberate la
Its oue syllable. It is on the lip of saint
and profligate. It la the mightiest of all
IMIReltitsts either for good or bad.
Today I weigh anchor and haul In the
planks and set will on that great word.
a/thought am sure I will not be able
to moth the farther shore. I will let
down the fathoming line into this sea
and try to measure Its depths, and.
though I tie together all the cables and
madmes I hare on board. I will not be
able to touch bottom. All the power of
the Christian religion is in that word
"come." The dictatorial and commend-
atory in religion are of no avail. The
hesperatIve mood is not the appropriate
mood when we would have 
people *ay-
higly impresacd. Tbey may be coaxed,
but t not be driven. Our hearts
e our bonier-at a friendly knock
ths door will be opened, but an at-
tempt to force open our door would
land the assailant in prison. Our theo-
logical seminaries. which keep young
men three years in their curriculum be-
fore launching them into the ministry,
will do well if in so short a time they
can teach the candidates for the holy
WOW bow to say with right emphasis
and intonation and power that one
word "come." That man who has such
efficiency In Christian work and that
woman wbo has such power to per-
suade people to quit tbe wrong acid be-
gat the right went through a series of
lesana, bereavements, persecutions and
the trials of twenty or thirty years be-
ano they could make it a triumph of
grace every time they uttered the word
"come."
The Persuasive Word.
TOO must remember that In many
eases our "come" has a mightier "come"
ter conquer before It has any effect at all.
June give me the accurate census, the
Statistics of how many are down in
fraud, In drunkenness, In gambling, in
impurity or in vice of any *tort, and I
will give you the accurate census or
Statistics of bow many bare been slain
by the werd "come." "Come and click
WIllettansses with me at this ivory bar."
'Ouse sad see what we can win at this
gamble' table." "Come. enter with toe
his doubtful speculation." "Come with
me and read those infidel tracts on
Clulartianity." "Come with me to a
place of bad amueement" "Come with
me In a gay bout through the under-
round life of the city." If in this city
there are twenty thousand who are
deem in moral character, then twenty
thousand fell under the power of the
word "mute." I was reading of a wife
whose husband had been overthrown
by strong drink. and she went to the
saloon where he was ruined, and sbe
said, "Give me back my husband." And
the bartender. pointing to a maudlin
sod battered man drowsing in tbe cor-
ner of the barroom. said: "There be is.
lim. wake up. Here's yoor wife come
for you." And the woman said: "Do
Too call that my busband? What have
you been doing with him? Is that the
manly brow, is that the clear eye, is
that the noble heart, that I married?
What vile drug have you given him
that has turned him Into a Send t Take
your tiger claws off of him. Uncoil
those. serpent folds of evil habit that
are crushing him. Glee me back my
husband, the one with whom I stood at
the altar ten years ago. Give him back
to woe." Victim was he, as millions of
others have been, of the word "come."
Now, we waot all tbe world over to
harness this Word for good as others
have harnessed it for evil, and It will
draw the five continents and the seas
between thetn-yea, It will draw the
whale earth back to the God from
whom It has wandered. lt Is that woo-
ing and persuasive word that will lead
men to give up their sins. Was skepti-
ens ever brought Into love of the truth
hy an ebullition of bot words against
InildeLlty? Was ever tbe biasphemer
stopped in his oaths by dentist-tattoo
of blasphemy? Was ever a drunkard
weaned from his cups by the temper-
ance leeturees mimicry of staggering
step and hiccougb? No. It was, "Com*
with me to church today and bear our
elelting;" "Come and let me introduce
yon to a Chileans man whom you will
be sure to itelmire;" "Come with me la-
Thinks the wife. to have the wedding ring
slip from the finger 'Something is going
to happen.'
Something is Atahbettiair. That ring
could hardly be pulled from fbe finger
when it was put there a few years ago.
Now it slip. off by ite own weight. How
thin the enters have grown ! And the
angers dont grow thin alowe Haw thin
tbe face is and how thin the once plump
farm. Almost unconsciously the wife
hes bees fading and wasting away The
strength given to children has rtevrt been
regained. Drains which should have been
stopped have bees neglected.
That is a colialiKes experience with
women, unless some friend ha* shared
with them the secret of the strengthening
and healing power of Th Pierce's Favorite
Prescription t at en the periods,
dries th, •- - loch undermine the
strenwth . :inanimation and ulcera-
tion end • temsle weakness It make•
the traby s Advent practically painless and
gives vigor and vitality to nursing mothers
Words canape tell how grateful I am for
= Mad advice and good niedicimoi- writes
ca. =rte. .1 have been in poor health forCooke. of itsettegs. Northumberland
Her years hack and tiris spring got so bad
could sot do my worts f west to the doctor and
be said I had ii:ceristion as/ falling of the
interest orioles tee thought I would try your
' Favorite Prescription. I took five bottfes sad
three of the • Golden Medical Discovery • and
ase vial of Dr Pierces Pellets, and I can safely
soy that 1 sever felt better in my life."
A Ladies' Laxative-Dr. Pierce's Pleas-





HINDIPO:t (jrC:alet Cforitirrbgill "t-
ar la sold with written guarantee
CideraVviterelryousdebeity, lost vitality fast-
ing 101111110f7. Ott. dizziness, hysteria. stops
addraise On t he nervous rystem caused by
et or ex eessi ve use of coneaceo, op.
iSHL, or-living the pace that kills."
It off insanity, consumption and
dealt& le clean. the blood and broil n.buildli
up Met shattered nerves, restores the Sr* of
youth and brings the pork glow to mete
cheeks ode make you riming aad strong





tog Softer:as and BOTMS Of
iNt 1N 1 hi; •
•
Promotes Digestion.0 lwerful-
erns awl ilest.Conlaiits neither
ppiummorphme nor I•fineral.
NOT NARC OTIC.





A perfect Remedy for Coastips-
lion Sour Slownich.Diardioes
Worms ,Convtisioos .FeverisH-
ness and LOBS OF SLEW.
_




1111 ,Nt I I NIS
CASTOR!
For Infants and Children. 









TOM lianilAw/ 00/1/aow. olnie WOO/ OR,.
t *mho ' t IOUS 'that are cheerful anti
good and toppling:" "Come with me
Into Joy such as you never before ex-
perienced."
rabormored Heroes.
With that word which has done so
much for others I approach you today.
Are you all right with God? "No," you
say, "I think not. I sin sometimes
alarmed when I think of him. 1 fear I
Will not be ready to Mflslt him in the
last day. My heart is not right with
God." Come. then, and hare it made
right. Through the Christ who died to
save you, come! What is the uae in
waiting? The longer you wait the
farther off you are and the deeper you
are down. Strike out for heaveu! You
remember that a few years ago a
*teenier tattled the Prime*. Alice. with
• crowd of excureloultits aboard, sank
in the Thames, and there was an awful
sacrifice of life. A boatman from the
shore put out for the rescue, and he
had a big boat, and he got it so full it
would not hold another person, and as
he laid %old of the oars to pull for
the shore, leaeing hundreds helpless
and drowning, he cried out. "Oh, tbot
I had a bigger boat!" Thank God 'I
am not thus limited and that I can
promise room for all in this gospel
boat Get in, get in! And yet there is
room. Room in the heart of a pardon-
ing God. Room in heaven.
I also apply tbe word of my text to
those wbo would like practical com-
fort. If any ever escape the struggle of
life, I have not found them. They are
not certainly among the prosperous
classes. In most cases it was a strug-
gle all the way up till they reached the
prosperity, and since they have reached
these heights there have been perplexi-
ties, anxieties and crises which were
almost enough to shatter the nerves
and turn the brain. It would be bard
to tell which have the biggest fight in
this world. the prosperities or the ad-
versities. the conspiculties or the ob-
scurities. Jest as soon as you have
enoogh suecess to attract the attention
of others the envies and Jealousies are
let loose from their kennel The great-
est crime that you can commit in the
estimation of others is to get on better
then tbey do. They think your addition
is their subtraction. Five hundred per-
sons start for a certain goal of entrees.
One reaches it, and the other four hun-
dred and ninety-nine are mad. It would
take volumes to hold the story of the
wrongs. outrages and defamations that
hare come upon you as a result of your
success. The warm sun of prosperity
brines into life a swamp full of annoy-
ing insects. On the other band, the un-
fortunate Manses ilave their struggles
for maintenance. To achieve a liveli-
hood by one who had nothing to start
with and after awhile for a family as
well and carry this on until children
are reared and educated and fairly
started in the world and to do this
amid all the rivalries of bulginess and
the uncertainty ctif crops anti the fickle-
ness of tariff legislation. with an occa-
sional labor strike and here and there
a financial panic- thrown in, Is a mighty
thing to do, and there are hundreds and
themands of such heroes and heroines
who live unsung and die unhouored.
Wbat We Most Need.
What we all Deed, whether up or
down in life or half way between, is
the infinite solace of the Christian reli-
gion. And eo we employ the word
"come." It will take all eternity to fInd
out the number of business men who
have been strengthened by the prom-
ises of God and the people who have
been fed by the ravens when other re-
sources gave out and the men end wo-
men who, going into this battle armed
eddy with needle or saw or ax or yard-
stick or pen or type or shovel or shoe-
last, have gained a victory that made
the heavens resound. With all the re-
sources of God promixed for every ex-
igency no one need be left in the lurch.
I like the faith displayed years ago
in Drury lane. London, in an humble
home where every particle of food had
given out and a kindly soul entered
with tea and other table supplleir and
toned a kettle on the fire ready for the
tea. The benevolent lady said, "Ilow
it that you have the kettle ready for
the tea when you had no tea In the
limiter' And the datighter in the home
said: "Mother would have me put the
kettle on the fire, and when I mid,
'What is the use of doing eo when we
have nothing In the house?' she said:
'My child, God will provide. Thirty
years be has already provided for me
through all min and helpleesuess, aud
be will not leave me to starve at last.
He will send us help though we do not
yet isee bow.' We have been waiting all
day for something to eome, bin until
we saw yon we knew not how it was to
eome." Such things tbe world luny eall
coincidences, but I call them Almighty
deliverances, and. though you do not
hear of them, they are occurring every
hour of every day and in all parts of
Christendom.
But the word "conic" applied to those
who need solace will amount to not hiug
unless it be tittered by some one who
has experienced that solace. That
spreads tire reeponsibility of giving this
gospel call among a great many. Those
who bare lost properly and been con-
soled by religion in that trial a re the
onto to Invite those wit° have failed In
bushiest. Those who have lost their
health and been consoled rel;glon
are the ()DeS to invite thole who are 111
poor health. Those. ho have had be-
reavomeets and been cetimoled in those
berea velment% are t ones to sympa-
thize with those who have lore father
or mother or comeanion or child or
friend. What multitudes of ne are alive
today and in good health and buoyant
in this Journey of life who would hat e
been broken down or dead long age
for the sustaining and chooring holii
onr holy religion: Sto We say, "tome:"
Tbe well le not dry. The buckets are
net empty. The supply is nor exhaust-
ed. There le Just as much tnercy and
rondolencer and soothing power In flod
as before the firet grave was dug, or
tbe lino teer started, or the first heart
titiiheu. or the first accident hapiiiinia,
or Cue tlrst fortune. vanished. Those of
u-ho Luxe felt the tonsolatory power
of rieiglou have a right to speak out of
our own experiencre anti say. -come!"
The Star ist Patti..
What dismal wiirk of condolence the
world makee When it attempts to con-
dole! The piaster they spread does not
stick. The hroken bones under their
bandage do not knit. A farmer was
lost in a snowstorm uu a prairie of the
far west. Night mining on and after he
was almost frantic from not knowing
which way to go, hie sleigh struck the
rut of another sleigh, and he said. -I
will follow this rut. and it will take me
out to safety." lie hastened on until
he heard the bells of the preceding
horses: but, naming tip. he found that
that man was also lost. and. as Is the
tendency of those who are thus cou-
ture-ft in the forest or on the moors.
they were both moving circle. and
the runner of the one lost sleigh was
following the runner of the other lost
sleigh round aud round. At last it oc-
curred to them to look at the north
star. which was peering through the
night, and by the direction of that star
they got home /wain. Those who fol-
low the advice of this world in time of
perplexity are In a fearful round. for It
is one bewildered soul following anoth-
er bewildered soul, and only those who
have in such time got their eye on the
morning star of our Christian faith can
find their wry out or be strong enough
to lead others with an all persuasive
invitation.
"But," says some one. "you Christian
people keep telling us to 'come.' yet
you do not tell us bow to come." That
charge shall not be true on this trees-
SIOD. Come believing! Come repenting!
Come praying! After all that God his
been doing for six thousand years.
sometimes through patriarchs and
sometimes through prophets and at
last through the culmination of all the
tragedies on Golgotha. can any one
think that God will not welcome your
coming? Will a father at vast outlay
construct a mansion for his son and
lay out parks white with statues and
green with foliage sod all a-sparkle
with fountains and then not allow his
sou to live In the house or walk in the
parks? Has God built this house of
gospel mercy and will he then refuse
entrance to his children? Will a gov-
ernment at great expense build life
saving stations all along the' coast and
boats that ean hover unhurt like a pe-
trel over the wildest surge and then,
when the lifeboat has reached the
wreck of a ship in the offing, not allow
the drowning to seize the life line or
take the boat for tbe shore in safety?
Shall God provide at the cost of his
only Son's asaansinatlon escape for a
sinking world and theu turn a deaf ear
to the cry that comes up from the
breakers?Snap
the Shackle.
"But." you say, "there are so many
things I hare to believe and so many
things in the shape of a creed that I
hare to adopt that 1 am kept back."
No, no! You need believe but two
things-namely. that Jesus Christ came
into the world to save sinners and that
you are one of them. -But," you say,
"I do believe both of those things." Do
you really 'believe them with all your
heart? "Yes." Why, then, you have
passed from death into life. Why, then,
you are • son or a daughter of the
Lord Almighty. Why, then, you are an
heir or an heiress of an inheritance
that will deelare dividends from now
until long after the stars are dead.
Halleluiah! Print* of God, why do
you not come and take your coronet?
Princess of the Lord Almighty, why do
you not mount your throne? Pass up
into the light. Your boat is anchored,
why do you not go ashore? Just plant
your feet.hard down, and you will feel
under them the Hock of Ages. I chal-
lenge the nniverse for one inetance in
which a man In the right spirit appeal-
ed for the selvation of the gospel and
did not get it. Man alive, are you going
to let all the years of your life go away
with yon without your having this
great peaee. this glorious hope, this
bright expectancy? Are you going to
let the wail or great price lie in the
at your r.•et because you are. too
Indolciit or too proud to stoop down
and pick It up? Will you wear the
chaut uf evil! habit when near by you la
the Minium'. that could with one stroke
snap th-- 0,1,kle? Will you stay in the
prison of sin when here Is a gospel key
that could unlock your incareeration?
No, no!
Pardon Foe Ail.
As the oue word "come" has some-
timer; brought many souls to Christ, I
will try the experiment of piling up
Into a mountain and then send down
in an avalanche of power many of
these gospel "comes." "Come thou and
all thy house into the ark ;" "Come untb
me all ye who labor and are heavy
laden, and I will give you reet;" "Come,
for all things are now ready:" "Come
with lie, and we will do you good:"
-Come and Nee ;" "The Spirit and the
bride say 'come.' and let him that
heareth say 'come,' and let him that is
athirst come." The stroke of one bell
in a tower may be sweet, but a score of
bells well tuned and rightly !Med and
skillfully swung in one great chime till
the heavens with music almost velem-
tial. And no oue wbo has beard the
mighty (times in the towers of Am-
sterdam or Ghent or Copenhagen can
forget them. Now, it seems to me that
in this Sabbath hour all heaven is
chiming. and the voices of departed
friends sod kindred ring down the sky,
saying, "Come!" The angels who never
fell, bending from sapphire thronee.
are chanting, "Comer Yea. all the
towers of heaven, tower of martyrs,
tots er prophets, tower of apostles,
tower of evangelists, tower of the tem-
ple of Uwe Lord God and the Lamb are
chiming "Come! Come!" Pardon for
all, and pearl. for all, aed heaven for
an who route.
When Itusela was in one of her great
ware the suffering of the soldiers had
been long and hitter. and they were
emaggigagjompummenumir.
C 11 ESTER
'NEW RIVAL" FACTORY4LOADED.SHOTGUN SHELLS.
outshoot all other black powder shells, because they 
are made
better and loaded by exact machinery with the 
standard brande of
powder, shot and wadding.1Try them and yo
u will be convinced.
A Li: • REPUTABLE • DEALERS? KEEP 
• THEM





waiting for tbe bed of the strife. Gall
day a inesselkocr in great excitement
ran among the tents of the army shout-
ing. "Peace! Pence:" The eentinel ou
grard askill. -Who says 'peeve?' " And
the sick soldier turned on his hospital
mattrees and asked. "Who Pass
•penieee " Anil mil up and down the en-
campment of the itimelans Went the
questlion, -Who say. .pcacer " Then
the messenger responded. "The czar
says 'peace.: " That Wan cllilligh• That
meant going home. 'That meant the
war Wa over. No More and MI
wore berg marches. SO tOth13 , olio of
tile Lord's meseengers. I e th
rough
these great encampments of souls and
cry: "Peace between earth and heaven!
Peace between God and Penee
between your repenting soul and a
pardoning Lord!" If you ask me, "Who
says peeeer 1 answer. "chest our
King declares it:" "My pea I give un-
to ',,i "Peave of fital that pitmen'
all underetateling!- Everlasting peace!
(Copy right. MI, Donis Ilopech, N V 1
Brain-Food Nonsense
Another ridicolona food fad has been
branded by the meet competent author -
ev. They have dispe,ed the silly no-
tion that one kind of food is needed for
brain, •nother for muecler, aud still an-
other for bones. A oorrect died will not
only nourish a particular part of the
body, bat it will mutate every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, its nutriment ts destroyed by
indigestion or dyppepsia. You must
prepare for their appearsnoe or prevent
their coming oy taking regular doses of
eireen's August Flower, the favorite
medicine of the healthy millions. A few
Moos aids dig( stior, stimulates the liver
to healthy action, purifies the blood,
and makes you feel buoyant aod vigor-
ous. You can get Dr G. Green's re
'bible remedies at H 0. Hardwick'.
drug store Get Green's Special Alma-
nac.
Professional and_bosiness men will be
interested in learning that a high grads
visible typewriter is now ou the market
"The Pittsburg Visible," price$75 00
'Address /Studley H•rdwere Co., Pitts
biergh.Pa.
Educator Tear Bowele With CseeseetS.
Candy Csthartic, care constipation forever
One. 26c. c c. tate druggists Tfund mouse
Gish & Garner's Wild lioese Lint
mint cures rheumatirm and neuralgia
enuesteg TOW 111.0 t eireinnota
Over-Work W tokens
You. Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood.
All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys Once every three minutes,
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers. they fil-
ter out the waste or
impi.rities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-
matism come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected41•••••=•••••
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they Jiad heart trouble, because the heart is
nver-working in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and.arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseaaes have the:T. begin-
ling in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures of the most distressing cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz-
ts. You may have a
sample bottle by Ma I Go.n.
free. also pamphlet telling you how to find
n it if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
•-• Co., Binghamton, N. Y.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hatter Wcod Hunter Woo .1.
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.





Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham
. .0steopaths. .
Graduates American Sc000l of Oeteo
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All curable dis
eases (both acute and chronic) succors-
fully treated without the nee of drner
or knife Corner 10th and Clay Streets,
Consultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a apoenIty 'Phone Sf 4
FOR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one mile, from Howell, KV.,
containing 2,15 acres. Dwelling with
three room., good tobacco barn, stable.
hay barn, tenant houses and otber nec-
essary oat buildings; a well and flue
pond of never failing steck water
THIS FARM
Is located in one et the best neighbor-
hoods in Christian (entity. convement
to schools and church and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
and on reasonable terms
Winfree & Knight.
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Pagses Away At The
Of Sixty-two.




Mr. J. E. Croft, one of the most p
rom-
inent citizens iu the eon lily, and 
found
er of the town of Crofton, died at 
his
bome last night at 10:20 o'clock. The
end wse not unexpected, for his condi-
tion had been regarded as precarious
f Pr three weeks.
On the night of 03t 3. Mr. Chat
sustained a stroke of paralysis. hie en-
tire right side being involved. He had
not bein well for some time, being a
great sufferer from rheumatism of the
heart and a dropeecal "notion.
His death is a severe blow to Crofton
oommunity and Mises uni•ersal morns,
throathont the county. He was an eas-
cellent gentleman, public spirited and
of the highest honor and integrity.
lie was born in the BOatisk Mill pre-
elect January 19. 1889. and was a son of
William G. and Mary McKioney Croft.
His granHather, who ctrne to this
country from England, immigrated to
'Ibristian county and was a pioneer
citizen, engaging In farming and the
hatter's trade.
Mr. Croft was reared ou hit. fa'her's
farm where he remained till the age of
seventeen. For three years he attended
the Castleberry 'shoots and afterwards
taught school for two years.
In 1971, Mr Croft laid ont the now
flourishing town of Mottoes, and under
h's ernidacc, it rapidly became a boot
nes. and educational point of mach im-
oortanoe. Mr. °raft erected the lergest
men bsr of dwellings there, and owned
a flour end SSW mill ard two ware
houses. For half a century, he lied
been engaged in the general merchan-
dise business in North Christian, and for
about forty years in the tobacco busi-
ness. He leaves a large estate. He al-
ways took the deepest interest in educa-
tional matters, and at hio own expense
built a public school at Crofton, and
eras one of the largest stock holders in
the Crofton Academy, erected in 1863
He wee a deputy county clerk for man-
years, and for a long time a members of
the school board. He was a oonsecrated
Christian end a member of the Chris-
tian church. Mr Croft was mottled Oc-
tober 3, 1h62. to Mtss E'mtra E. Bora-
land. Their union was bleesed with
four children, on• son and three daugh
pers. Mrs. Croft and hie children. Mr
Mack Croft and Mrs. R.W. Trotter, sur-
vive him His son is lying seriously ill
of typhoid fever.
She Didn't Wear a Mask
But her beauty was romplesely bid-
den by sores. beeches and pimples till
she used Dr. iinikleu's Arnica Salve
Chen they •anished as will all eruptions
fever sores, boils, ulcers. oarbnoles, and
felons from its use Infallible for outs,
soros, barns, scalds aud pileo. Ours
guaranteed 25c at Anderson & Fow-
ler, J. 0. Cook, L Elgin and C. K
Wy ly's.
FOR SALE, 200 acres of well improt-
ed land 3 miles west of Hopkinsville on
that Cadiz road. Will sell 100 acres un-
improved or the whole SOU acres.
J. G. OleILDREf38,
16-o4m Hopkinevele, Ky .
Hampton Fox, attorney at law and
teacher of shorthand, Hopkinevtlle, Ky
Wheresoever
you feel soreness or pain pot
Jointer:mit BI'LL&DOWIlla Puternik
From bruises or sprains to rhea.
matism-it covers semo ease. et
is like the touch of a soft. wars
hand on an aching forehead. in-
flammation subsides beneath it.
No other so sure and quick. Look
for the Red Cross or the face olOth.
JOHNSON * JOHNSON,
Ilaaufactut...r. Chemwts, New Tort.
Nasal
CATARRH
In su otagos there
should be cleaouners
Ely's Cream Balm
:iesmes.son, bus told seals
. se disea•ed niailirnie.
eines d.
away a cold is Me burl
quickly.
Cream naive e tem.'. tato ries ertstres, speme.
.ivez inembias• aed is *Lambed. Reef is 1111
ated!sts an.. a cnre follows. lt Ss not drying-does
sot prodase suet ring. Large:Sim, 60 mute at Dreg.
gists or by =Ill; Trial Size, 10 cents te mat
met :awry OHS. rt en Street, Nets To&
Pan-American
Exposition
Best reached by the
Illinois Central R. R.
Through service via Memphis, Louis-
ville, Cincinnati and Cleveland, effec-







An Evening Departure From New Ur
leans and a Morning Arrival
at litlffsec.
Dining Car Service and
Bullet Library Cars
Ea route. Pertioulars of agents of the
Illinois Central and connecting lines.
WM IdUKRAY, Div. Pastor Ayt.,
New Orleans. JNO. A. SOOTT,
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AT'S IN A NAME?
anus Is Palls Luta.)
'wild est' motley hi the
sumey. They worse. stable Its gold: their
wieethes,tdhtlie,dedauoirlioveoarsf yshoavoentls tvreitnet:deat yLars:
IS, came of Oliver Ames & Sou, wise
Age aoinaatar:thnYmeis
remedy. To say it is a "good" piaster does
pot describe it ; it is Wand poestble plaaUte.
For every disease in white an external rem-
edy is evailable, Benson's Plaster is used
cilIWYSMB6na°C.tIllsahnellrea inatnal"roliiittjr"irmgodftur"-uieackloyf trestmlievesnt amend
either ersopesatiligly slow or have n ) good
effect whatever. (loughs. folds. lumbago,
kidney tremble, rheumatism, lame back.
etc, are at (MOO benefited an,i soon cured.
Capsicum, Strengthening and Belladonna
plasters have none of tie curative virtues
of Benson's. More than 6,000 physicians
and druggists have commended Benson's
Piaster es • remedy in which the pnblio
may have implicit odoildence: while in •
comparative test with other plasters, Ben-
son's has received fifty-flee higluvt awards.
Bewarsof substitutes and cheap imitations.
Foe sale by all druggists or we will pre.
pay postage on any number ordered in tba
United Staten on receipt of 25o. each.
iiimbury Johnson. Mfg. Chemists, N. L
HULL YOUR PEAS.
--
We have the only up-to-date Bidwell
Pea Huller. and the only successful pea
butlers built. Will hall your peaa
ready for market and bale the hulling.
after the machine. Leave or send or-
ders to Mat 8. Major, Herndon, or M
F. %Unfree, Caney, w tf.
W. P. worsens, T. S. tlflOHT.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
Tha mason of the year when people
*Vali to buy real estate is at hand, and
invite tbose who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
dactuig the business and will advertise
property put into onr hands free ot
charge, and will tarnish ptospeotive
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost tO thorn. Come to see
as if you Want LO sell, it costa you noth-
ingA lgloy:auf afarslin.
of 53 acres within four
and ode-balf 1111104 uf flopkinsvole ou
public road. Nice frame aweillug five
rJoIns good tobacco barn and other out-
buildings, gesso cistern and stock water.
splendid orchard, will make a nice
nome. Will be sold cheap.
Desirable house and lot on ooruer of
14th and Ooleman Streets, near Walnut,
rive rooms and large bail, good °littera.
cellar and stable. Winfree & Knignt,
A gooa small farm of 81 14 sere', sit-
uated two miles south ot Trenton on
the Nashville toad, with a good dwell
lug, four rooms. smokehouse, cistern
end ponds; 111 sores in timber; floe red
clay subsoil. This property will be sold
at a low price a ad on reasonable terms.
A splendid term of 210 acres on turn-
pike road bee miles from Hopkineville.
New eight room dwelling wtth three
porches, well arranged wall hot and
old water, bath tub, water closet, etc.
2 good stock barns, granary, cabius,dro.,
with windmill, branch of never failing
water through the farm, All under gam
wire fence and in a high state of culti-
vation and in excellent neighborhood. A
model stook firm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co,.
Ky , 4 MPS/ from Scottsbnrg and I. 0.-
11 R. and miles from Prioceton Ky.
['his farm has a good frame dwelling
tO rooms, good stook barn,tobacco barn
grainary, good ont houses, 2 good wells
aud fine spring, 100 acres of the land is
in floe large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 90 sores, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
baru, apple and pesch orchard, extra
tine well, good cistern, plenty of stock
water, walled cellar, land fertile and in
a high state of cultivation. On Public
road within 2 miles of Graoey Ky. Will
be eold at • bargain.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hookinsville on Madison-
ville road. Cheap, 1112L0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residenoe; rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern con•
veniencee ; everything new and in ex-
oellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
cellar, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings ; ntoe abode trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low prtoe or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
S61 acres in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Paeoo oonnty, 900 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro conn•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen•
tine. For farther description, etc., see
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boerding house; centrally
loCated, convenient So busineas and de-
pots. within one square of Main Be
Good term of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobaoco barn, good frame stable 48x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land aud a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on goo0
road.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acree of nine ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. TwO acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this plaoe at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on oor-
tier of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
8214 feet on Cempbell street by 1845 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
oeseary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 228 sores, on Nashvilit
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low prioe
and on easy eerms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
pr c e00$(1. re ce eri da ce nr e e.
on corner of Main and
ist streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. Howie has six rooma,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
busbildaires. ofiti`ouresallane.d
Just outside toll-
gate orePalmyra road. $65 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
about 800 Will be oonverted into
2 or 3 tracts. on may terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-Jesus°. and
cistern, price $900.
Two good residence lots on Main Bt.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
tor sale at a low price
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
good.public road, in one of _the beat
neighborboods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in • higb state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, rmoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter. very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms,
home beautiful •acant tenon Walnut
str4006"-aores of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Hy.
PrVimerily5 MdesperirabllicerelIn bn r ban residence.
house two stories, 8 room., aud in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, jags
°Mettle the city imite Oa one of the bees
laari ge.1m0engi ood ice house, large stable and
A ce residence at Oulry, Ky. Loo
of acres, six room cottage and twt
roo office in yard ;good wervants house,
carriage house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
oon•enient to depot, school and church;
15•miles ifrom .11opkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
dtd location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x185tv feet,ilvo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lordt
room and four porches, on first floor ;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
sotewina room: on !second floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brick
meat house, kindling hones and servant
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
anoe in four equal annual payments,




Will Be Brought By Pem-
broke Lady.
Claims She Was Roughly
Handled By L. ec N.
Flagman.
Mrs. 0. H. Smith, of Pembroke, has
instructed local attOrney. to bring suit
for heavy damagm against the Louis•
ville and Nashville railroad company.
The suit a000rding to the Journal, 1
based upon the rough treatment Mt",
Smith received at Guthrie last Friday
night. Mrs. Smith has been visiting
relatives in Texas for 'emend week. and
reached Guthrie ou the night above
mentioned a few minutes after 8 o'clock,
after the acooniodation for this city bad
left. When the 10 o'clock fast mail
train pulled into Guthrie Mos Smith
attempted to board the same. tut., was
halted by a flagman who asked wliither
she was bound -She made her desti-
nation known," nye the Journal, "and
without any further ceremony the
flagman Jerked her from the platform of
the car to the ground,two grips rhich she
carried gouty one way and she another.
Two traveling men came to her assist-
ance, helped her on the train and she
continued her jmrney home It has al-
ways the cost.< rn for the fast mail
to stop hi re when paesengers reached
G uthrie too late for the acoommod•tion.
Mrs. Smith had a ticket direct from
Hooey Gre•e, Texas, to Pembroke,
which ticket was sold for Oti e eontion-
owl passage, hence the ecnipany was
under obligations to carry her to her
destination
"Mrs. Smith wt considerably ',seised
by being jerked from the platform, snd
is naturally •ety indignant at the treat-
meot she reeeived."
THIS WILL INTEREST NARY.
To quickly introdnoe the famous
blood:puriller, B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) into new house., we will give
away 16,000 treatments. B. B. B. will
positively cure aleblood and skin Iron
bles-ubeers, scrofula, eczema, eating
sores, itching bunion, swe hogs, pim-
ples, boils, carbuncles. bone pains, rhen
madam catairb, blood poison, effecting
throat or bones, lances patches, cancer,
swellings, persistent pimple or wart, B.
B. B mrkes the blood pure and rich,
heals every sore or eruption, and stops
all aches and palms Druggists, $1 For
free treatment, addrees Bloeid Balm Co
Atlanta Ga. Describe trouble. and free
medical advice given until cured, B B.
B,ctuee old,deep-seated oases that refuse
to heal under patent medicines or doc-
tors' treatment. B. B. B. composed of
pure botanic drugs and is the finest
blood purifier n the world.
SURRENDERED BY BONDSMAN.
Peter Johnson Gees To Jail To Awl*
his Trial,
From,iaturnay's daily.
Peter Johnson.',00lored, who was in-
dicted by the grand jury for the wilful
murder of Lizzle;Weaver, was brought
to the city today.by bts surety, .Mr., Ed
Jones end surrendered to the authori-
ties. His bond was fixed at $1,000. in
default of which he was: remanded to
jail, to await his trial, wbioh is eel for
next Tuesday.
CASTOR1A
For Infants and Children.




Jewels. candy, flowery, man-that is
the order of a woman's preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the 'arena( fforts to make
or save the money to purchase them. If
a woman will risk her health to get a
coveted gem, then let her fortify hereelf
against the insidnous consequences of
coughs, Tide and bronchial affections
by the regular use of Dr. Boschee's Ger-
man2Syrup. It will promptly arrest
consumption in its early nage' and heal
the affected lungs and bronchial tubes
end drive the dread e tsease from the
system. It is noes cure all, but a cer-
tain cure for COOS hs, colds and all bron-
chial troubles. Yon can get Dr. G. G.
Green's reliable remedies at R. C. Hard-





Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
!Contains no Arsenio) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for °HILLS and
FEVERS, Melarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vent and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Gnsranteeed by all druggist.. Don't
take any substitute. Try it. 60o and






Digests what you eat.
This preparation c,,ntains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. lt gives Jost ant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The moat sensitive
stomachs can take it. Fly kte use many
ca eptphur heC e dvi 1 ar ennegt i al dt,eu svn nn e e ag s a
r e yi).i'rnPgt el C81 se hfaiviedi.:"Int
formation of gallon the atom-
all distress after eating.
ry. Pleasant to take.
It "I" ?et do you good
Prepared only by F..0. traW ter • , 'bic o„
Theft. bott le contains 1% times the tor :OW
Sold by R. C. Rardwick
isOleerfeere!r--e-- ^
Urinary troubles, Palpitation of
the heart, Constipation mad steno
sch disorders. yiekl at ogee to
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AGENT.
To get a really good aq)
of coffee you'll have to start
back of the acthal making;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the winding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
a coffee that's scientificey
roasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the berry
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee flavor
and aroma are kept intact
until you want The fame
of ARBUCIELFS' induced
other coffee padcers to ptit
out imitations of iL Theme
imitations cost the grocer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUCKLES'.
But don't be tempted to buy





for it is actudly less expen-
sive than the cheap kind;
goes further-besides being
better ilauund, more satis-
fYing•
Yon will fullalbtof metal ord.
dee in sad package of Artie:Mae
CoEss. A definite pert at am et
them articles becomes yam whim
yoe bay the call.es. Tim ens yea
select from the bet wlii be sent yoa
on condition that you send to oar
Notice Department a certain nambar
of sivisteres cat bora die wappme.
ARBUCKLE BIM
Nodes DepL
Now York City. IL Y.
Mem 
This Cost you Nothing!
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of 
Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and





Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY KY
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a yeses
scription in advance will be presented with this
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Etalipes Egg Cartier 
upon URI
payment of all arrearagee and advancing the subacripti
en one roz.
- Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it msy 
be withdrawn at
any time. Call on;or addrcse,
14%1.-.442v- nrct co
"Always be Sure You Are






This old maxi= should be re-
membered when you are disoussing
the weather. If you have one of the
thermometers the New Era is gieiug
away you can iinow exactly what tilut
temperature is at any time providiug
it doesn't go above 120 or lower
than 30 degrees below zero
These
Thermometers
are 12 inches long and may bs re-
lie upon as they are all tested.
They also have a magnifying
which makes the column of kid
seem so large there is no trouble in
locating it exactly.
By oomplying with the following
conditions, you can get one abso-
lutely
Free!
Subscribe for the WEEKLY NEW
ERA, pa)ing one dollar for one year
in advance, or if you are already a
subscriber, pay all arrearage (if any)
and one year in advance.
The same plan works with the
DAILY NEW ERA only you pay
$1 26 for three months in advaame.
Get one lpofore the supply is ex-
hausted as we only have a limited
n umber sad arst ease first *sr
NEW ERA C
W. 7th Street.
